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my dere pet this rreeaet variegated grades and iMalta made of, and to fc i? Yah? Don't you makeby foe heal When the fire had of those provhaoro, and “Te Damna ” era toI saw you And have not the pair awhile the fortunes of that Beyulione of the how fogy diedHe had stopped hia horse they’ll preoi*yet. What is the Mat*i ot England, 6 roi». saloon, where foaming ot lager played and role unbroken line citings,__V— V . « i;.. _teries, which forty, where foe King Is considered by theraked together e folle ring gfoffktoen: M 
[MiddleroxL Bros (Prince

rcMada for TOTter. hnv you forgot prominent park 
rand himself an

The next John knew he has known-n Une whiohwheels of whose fieM-pieow there fo no reekfoe earlier days of Northern Illinois, when Edward),Pop* as e temporary, illegitimate master, no 
church celebration of the Jubilee fo to fake

An extraordinary degree of activity has 
eharaotoriwd foe British Naval Department 
rtroe foe aooMEfon ef Mr. Dforaeti to power. 
A nniwqiimdrat, witting at Chefoam, says 
fort foe works era being poshed so urgently

near the animal’s awake at hia home on Park Ac.—hea never changed itsMora foi (Cardwell), MoCaUnm,shaft unhooked from foe fab to
certain progrès» of justice

* * «. — -L -_. .L_ffe — . A.impression, and do what he would he a abort thrift rt the and a gradicrime* by a short 
outraged people,

of foe the Panefo control with the hone’s of Salem, Oregon. It hro not taken theart forget ik It haunted him all that Hon. Mr. Meeker zie said he didthis will probably be only teak up hie Afieeflfiforrfrom ddraet the next of Ifa furtherfully solved rt foe fort day. but had been flattened down the weight
rSEtiüA«tiaéirid.^dth.h.pp,Will Kemove Palaver all Be- of the dirt above ik leaving to stole fort he did notthrough hia cheek, taking two teeth andThirty—$45 That very day Hewer into print.Good by my fiera to himmy pro* ing foe jew 

sd m the fleshsire for Telia-^eo In any me eH foe Lord George Gordon, * youngin the Hartford Port Office might■hue pet rite of tooley three front and four jaw troth, i have formed/rtfok^foroed that it has b. for the firstto much ef you twuaty, wfahfog to manyknew*. to foebfogsst of guoÂ • 
muI and riddled

tie wished to rollunaffected by the fim. Most of the into e society the object ef whioh istefa*any hnpine* fore with foebox. Free "by poet 85 cents ef 8k The boo.ef thenls ordered for repair attroded to by of theand if yon If not rolled for. withinof the view of theDrugxiffV «applied. The number of victime weeet foe back of tie head, and no doubt that town. The flirtfirme. The Aid, naval flfodafa,*when And return to John Bbwirth, Hertford,S' C. LOVE, Cbend st and better way ofly large, and throe of children. It-it hroYonge «trart.Toronto, Pen* ^ A»ant Eiswirth eays fort he sent thewhere to meet yon.1 fort theThe Aeddiaa Recorder. Halifax, deeoribro nndorgo united to theletter addressed to his brother-in-law with-

ruck out of his motktifafora

xne Aueaotm neevruer, ninin, uiauuua
the row of e woman fo foe north end of that 
city who ia firmly convinced that she ia 
deed, and ell efforts to convince her to the 
contrary have proved fruitless. About she 
months ago she had a remarkably vivid 
dream that she had suddenly expired ; and 
■tarred subsequently that she experienced 
all the sensations which she imagined would 

dying. At intervals ever «inoe then 
■hesnbmdro either into * trance, or so 
strongly imagines herself to be In one, that 
for days «belies in bed motionl ee end ap- 
oarondv llfnlero. Often at the expiration of 
forty-eight boom or more being found wan
dering about foe house in search of some
thing to rot ; after whioh ehe remain* sen*3Sffor.wM.-al ti«a robrnk. apm.
HatDtai. ------------------------ -

makomam
<j foe ancient i

rite akinNOVELTIES ! old tool. yard. In all the departments Ibeve -SU?.it right to drte*MORE to fooee prrotiwd byThat Daniel Webster oldfoeL ee greet ia foe eotivity that foeThirty five—$52.50 him. He sent it to relieve his mind, itoouldand will •trnok oatin hanoar of their god Moloch. The meandThat General Jaokaoo, Lewie Gees, Thee.•o Weary It lofaa lor : bttfihbfa the Marqnfa « 
fora, and oonsnlt him. 
rue, en being applied

ef Larne. Go,fee#* fort foe singular dream harassed him Be bad nowhioh fo* reomfos lay buriedThomas vH. Benton and all the old the abas ef the The MarquaBut after foe miemve was sent made hiakindly ef the ewtotiy foe first ehting, fartJAPANESE CÜBI0603, whlc.^ a*flr*t appear! extraordinary row of bashranging 
red near GouJburn, New South Wa

tenais isiderable die-nothing whatever about the.pimtera ot wood, bat whe.
utterly, yrteo bravely.1 Worn, 18 vols, in 1* (ill istrated). tenoe, end very many pointe or local!-love tor ee darely, her love

ScSr. rA *« J—perttef A Mr. J.etertifogRreegtroroi mr mhrit to i 
Jd itlileduygfadnü— That Henry Clay, John Quincy Adams, > who mi1* be settled by thirty or fortythe royal family, 

* The ûneen. ce
1CB BOKO PIBFCMED 8A1 ed bushranger, u 

blindfolded him.
What • Me Broherd was toon placed on the Cam-by itself, end thePeleg Sprague, John J. Crittenden, and tiie married." The Queen, on

LU kjJ__ V__
to the door. instead of Mr, Stirton.<o grant that their rropeotive 

olmrly distingufaheble.”
of the pert knew nothing of dopoaMion ef Mt'. Thunes Dent, a . 

«t 6iieagofowyrt,toitfa ^euultby
have hadIn the declaredK.16 ceote raeh. or two for 25 centa. .

WHICH 18 THE LARGEST 1—Tbe opfct ml del odor 
of the day ; 80 cent» . ,

CARD CHKOMOS - 3* x 6 inchee, sweet mojot* 
and *• e»y eUoared. Koar for 25 cents. .

CHOPPED-UP-MONKEY, the ts*ourite yarn*

All goods sent post-paid.
The lot neat for $1.10.
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awful antecedents m tie Ufa. TheForty—$60 8k Louie. It was torn open-Start £k!S5 • Sk Louis lawyer in the, Mr.SlOoombs struggledaudio their of 8k Loaht fori of the let says s mob ef

JfTâWSTÿ
preahoj darling from their Ioog-1

he wro tied, and for hie Me. The robberThat all theto hie dream. In alary city like John Stuart Mill, and all be- lawyers, roof the eonduetar having rooeived tolling hie dearthat a letter footing8k Louie it would not understand the questions mainly to the PcUrotiiat plaea tba day 
tOMçad tb. moo

.io.hw Urnt mom» political aàaat. Wdirection might not reach itaderigna- of weapon whioh they wrote. offioro to secureJournal, fort when I was do nothing, area aetofoegiv-hag sfooebut of are only.«£of foefreaks of lunacy. That Senators Logan, Ferry, Mori 
Bogy era foe true apostles of fifamdal i 

file «he most astonishing result <i
wonM go straight to foe mark, wit dH In frot that even theof foe T*- to ooromb mnrder.It appeared by the letter fort foe den upon.^—Chicago Tribtme.have of the word fa fort It wro 

Otioago Democrat, then UnderTHE WEEKLY MAIL Praoe to hie try of 8k George's Cfeuroh* -Melboarnc Argus.8k Loufa German hro been ae much fo e fog foe rout ef .for flirt foroses
after whiohjrived at by any legislative body in foie orIN JEWELLERY A rroar wiTB A Bus.—Aaome ene fo a form house, for from home. He 

uked foe wife to find him e hammer. The 
article wro brought oat, pat in a tea-kettle 
over fo* tbe, and, after foe water teemed 
■od bubbled well, he lifted it oat end gently 
touched it to tie patient in e half down 
"pota over foe root of pain, with very prot- 
tive effect. Boiled hammer» were, for years, 
used in fort roighhmirhnod for pleurisy ; 
«id every old kdy knew that nothing wro 
equal to a hammer ; end there was e long 
depute whether it should be a daw-hammer 
or not. I think the ye* fiqpUy conquered.

A correspondent of the 8k Louis Dispatch 
hee been interviewing the Modoro on their 
rew-rvition in Indian territory. He reports 
th« their general conduct is satisfactory 

’ *nd their advance in civilization rapid.

George Elliott end Fiederiok The ex-Mai Osbkoek, Wn, Maroh 27, rdforofoefoi
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i Clock, msde by AO
Company (rueewood, w*i ranted.

On. do«n B«iro Pl»Md T« Spoou. .
Electro Stiver Plated Butter Cooler or Bugs.
One dozen Nickelite Table Forks.

For a CM of Fifteen—$22.50
=/ u, /»“■’'££_ *" "

Solid Gold Ceeed Albert Chain, Key. Ac. 
iniaid Writing Desk, with bottle. «mpleW. 
Concertina (ivory keys, beautifully Am^edV 
One dosen Klectro Plated Dessert Forks 
Kgin-.i»y House Clock, warranted.
GxJ Office Clock in rosewood case.

• c.ock (large dial, pendant drop

_ail" Office, I 
, November, 1873. )

I Eùfht-iay B

For a CM of Twenty-$30
i Ar., 0/ IK /Min—t “

from Sti to <12.
i Ladies' Vorkbox, beautifully inlaid woods, «Ilk 

| "1D^li^ned Concertina, double set ol key*, leather

1 ^r't-c-.ro Stive* Plated Cake Basket.
Car..*» Cover. I Traveling Bag.
Bec-.ru STver r dated Spoon Baca.

For a Clu» o c Twenty-five--S37-50:—
Any oj the ar. mid a.

Silver Watch, ton.- ^l.weUwi, engine tamed-
I ^r'l’e^roPU^d P^kl - ^'rime IP»** h?|t Md lesf' 
deS?) coWmng 04 ^ ^ waw*

. _ Electro Plated Cruet, t h maoism bottle., bwt.. 
Ire*c to ire fU8?.venreBt:’tS^P!»vxl Ice 1 *h«. ”D6owd “d «*

^Webslt Malt grsreo. e'alx’r“t^ ja m;an G.aas Vases, gilt
vue pair >f nan.wme c. i

i *fau -eg to ar- amsh. fourteen ;ucbes high.

'* For a Club of Unity- *45:—
leÂicA art I old at

Gentleman', handsome bras, ka ’d Anting Deak, 

Black Forest Oak Cuckoo Clock, bronsed 

rwits'’rawing Room Clock, runntn* ei*ht day

UW Siivei

For a Olnb of Thirty-five—$52.50
Any 0/ the folUnciy] article, in/iscA are fold at /rear 

i Solid Gold Chain, Pr.nce ol Wales pattern, choima 

’Beau til il* aftee»-ds Alabaster Clock, gilt finish ,

JearifScaretuLy prepared Jour 
I Maxi ta, couid not be pro 

7 expenditure both u

y performed. They fe

. Club of Forty—$60
• i.* followi n ; art icles, which are told at/rut

P mpelan style, (1

1 su ver^ÉïecTn^ Plated Liqu or Frame, three beautitnl 

i ' Ê.ectru Stiver piatcd Revui Tmg Batter Cooler and 

k. v?r Hun tin Case Watch Swiss Watch Company)

For a Club of Fifty-^75 :-
A nv of '.ht fouoxnrui articlet. whi oh are told at frorm. 

fd4 to rt7.
Gentleman's Silver Hunting Case Rassell Watch,

| Ci^_ü ur el,w-.ue lumen, fu., Jewe ie 1, chronometer 
aaiai ce, sunk secon », wmte J:a., "V el hands, war-

! "o^er Bectru-P aied E.evated Cake Basket, satin 

r Office Clock, 14 dm 1, ornament- 

Lse the ! ^OnTset of Silver Hated Dessert Knives • nd Forki in

arrange For 1 Club Of S'-Xty-$90:—
! sny of the foilomny a -notes, tcAioA are toil at from

I Gentleman's solid sup *n carat Gold Chain, with

RATES:
For a Club of Blghty-$120 

ie year, addressed tc nj tke f0ljMW,rvJ amcUt. which are told a: /rtm 

Dominion. SI 50 **’10 .
Music Box. playing eight airs with variations.

: itStt-’ieiu: .wirnent' accurately adjusted.

I Gentleman’s Stiver Hunting English Patent Lever 
Ruas,... Watch, capped, j-welled, and chronometer 
oaiance, warrauteu lor ti v y ears.

00 j For a Club of Oue Hundred—$150:—

lone year, ad- 

\y. o. in the

ce year, ad- 
IP. 0. in the

per one year, 
ny P. O in

r one year, ad- 
I'P. 0. in the

litional copy,

513.00 !
Mavr.iflcent Ptriour Clocn, t eautiful gilt csee, under 

shade, thirtv- ne lays, striking every half hour.
S- ..id Go„. sixteen carat Albt rt Chain, pendant key. 

j i. vcr Electro-Plated Tea Set. with salve^ engraved

j stiver 15anting Case American Watch, guaranteed.

524 00 MAIL PRINTIHC& PUBLISHING CO.
I TO HORSE BREEDERS.

$33-00 j t

$1.00 ; ■ n
t any post office In t 

fc paid, fur gl.Tu, American Ct

case. Payment mvariably

■n keeping » proper register.

bred h'-rse V.tSPrCH'S, by Planet 
1 1 :mp. Giencue, will make the 
1 the res.Uer ce of Mr. Eugene Wells, 
We» <-n He vron the Annual Sweep- 

e Park, New York, anti many other 
,naoa an ; the Unite. Stales. Terms,

an., p ace, the mitmifi, ent Clyde ral*

n gi, a*.* e. sound, and weighing 
fe:m», 812 lb insure Good ^p»s-

IN BOOKS.

I Five-$7 50
icki:h"are toid+at free»

ilartin Cnuzz,rvrt.
David CopperfitiW.

■Beak House.

134is» Ficcc.

e Temptation.

in pore Speaking.
L and Wisdom. 
fcrQuestions of Pnbiic Po.icy.

|tc-a—$15
f Bock», which at

COTTON YARN.
I WHITE, BLUE, RED A>"D ORANGE

CARPET WARP.

BEAM WAEPS FOR WOOLLEN Mil IS,
Warranted the best quality, 

t None genu, ne without our LabeL

WM. PARKS A SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mill, 

St. John, N.B.

TU où; sa»\ds

“THE MYRTLE NAVY!”
SMOKING TOBACCO,

J.VD J i:E SATI'CIED.

BEWARE cf IMITATIONS

1 it EACH GENUINE PLUG HAS

T. & B.
STAMPED UPON IT.

a of the World, 
aryoftne English Language.

Hamilton, Feb. 20,1374

M A RKHAM
. . BELL FOUN
DRY — Eatablisbed 
I860 —Beils for Farm, 
School, Town, and 
C n u rch purpoaee. 
Wholesale and retail. 
Steel »t-rmgs in the 
larger sized Bella. A’ 1 
bells warranted f- r 
one year. L. JONI 5 
A CO. .Markham. Ot it.

:tock’8

’» 1 -ogress i . ait rated!.
K Th- F rate -German » a-.

[Fifteen-$22.50 
f B"*-. rhkick are tc.S at from ] 

, f English Literature. Î 

Led Fail of the Komar, tœp.re, S 

kr ,f (.- m,*a. ( »'A

I
> of ht Ea M -m : ot -i.d k>r»
Loi toe S-.ume of toe Nila. I

EXTRA MACHINE OIL.

; Our Extra UiJ oolv, Wa. i tke Trade Mark, 

■y. . o •• trr~'-r • v- • *r f-r *ueh machinery 
. I ; . thickeo*

i- r - We find

hi .\ bkGa & CU.
.. sre a : -;a»ed V) furn *h our

■ Twenty -$30

ti History, 500 -

1 Twenty-five--$37-50 :— j

Thirty five- -$52-50

1 Forty—$60

Messrs. LYMAN. CLARE & CO,
MontreaL

Messr. LYMAN BROS., & CC
Toronto

J. S. YEL'KER. Kingston.

W. H. MA.V-SH & CO , Belleville.

STOCK i WE P.ST EE,

Doc-ii.i-n Cl amuera, Cuibvme street,

pbfstiumora.
DR. UNDERWOOD’S

NKX’KR-v'AlEINO

To I! Aid) ANTIDOTE
» ill Kemove Foi 'ever all De 

>ire for roba rco in any 
Form.

c j;, per box. Free by post 35 cents.

more NOVELTIES !

j ^ s E.»p. Cl " KIOSi > v w'nic at first appear to be 

T*uBHoi:o' y\ Hi I Ml 11 'ATU-1 ' |,r impaiting

chromo ;

IN JfcWfcLLERY,
Five—$7.50

_____ Article», trhvck an told i

I delusion

"«ji-ip.-'l U L H-':.l‘ • K-.Y.f - "/ favourite P"«>« •

GRLUNFIELD * CO ,
Bex 220, Toronto.
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FAEtrCtTLABS OF THE DISASTER.
(From the N. Y. World )

The only additional particulars of the kw 
of the Europe received give the report of the 
salvage crew, placing the leak of the vessel 
in the engine-room, and announcing the final 
loss and abandonment of the vessel as due 
to the choking of her leading pomps. Re
membering perhaps thst the blow of the 
Loch Earn found the Ville du Havre a mere 
shell amidships, ooojecture at the office of 
the Company had placed the weak point of 
the Europe in the same region. As the 
water was eighteen feet deep on the Moor of 
the engine-room when the crew was trans
ferred to the Egypt, the fires were of course 
oat, and the vessel waa unmanageable, 
roiling like a log, and slowly bending amid’- 
ships as the centre .compartment filled. 
L.se all iron steamships, the vessel was pro
vided with water-tight bulkheads, and till 
the water reached the deck the compart
ments fore and aft would remain buoyant, 
and in calm weather might float the 
vessel, but under the present circumstances 
the gaping plat* which had begun the leak 
probably separated till the ship parted amid
ships. As no live» were lost, the office of 
the Company on Broadway waa not besieged 
vesterdav by the tearful, despairing throng 

which periodically crowds the offices of a 
steamship a'ter the loss of an Atlantic 
steamer. Inotarié»were made of the agent, 
Mr. Mackenzie, for additional particulars^ 
but no despatch had been received from thé 
main office beyond a brief recital of the ' .cl 
that the news of the disaster had b-^,' - 
oeived, and that additional uarticu’ -..nli
be promptly transmitted. * As 
gers and crew were safely ^ »,

the V^ec, .hl.to

drift on th«m. *1’^ th” ’n="-e<l
completed the,- h*d '°st
eteemer,
ü», of th. • he
rp*nnm«a ®-Qrope uiay so far cripple their 
n«d nr ** to prevent this plan being car- 

or The Greece, with its rescued pas- 
■enj,y*ra, is expected to-day or to-morrow.
, the last vessel lost by the Compagnie
Generale Transatlantique the Europe was 
•rnginally a side-wheel steamer. She was 
«a iron Clyde bail» steamer, and was

was Disced on the line rnnnin» to thi. »» 60 ■ mmiseer ol rort nagm aaa Li an Diane.

screw has been engaged in the 
carrying trade between this port and 
Ounng the greater part of the time she was 
under the command of Captain Le Maire, 
her hrst oiheer at the time of the disaster, 
la the spring of last year she was cut in two 
at a Glasgow ship-yard, lengthened, and the 
necessary changes made in her machinery 
P. lit her for a screw. When she left tbe 
d -y dock in last July she was a steamer 

4 U00 tons burden, 420 feet lorg. and 
with forty.four feet breaath of beam In 
Dcmt of spars and rig tbe Europe was 
a three masted, bar me-rigged vessel. Lika 
the \ nie du Havre, which this steamer 
-esembled in so many respec s. she was 
find: with a flush hurricane deck, running 
from stem to stem, and broken onlv by the 
staterooms of some of the officers. The 
saloon was amidships and ran across the 
vessel. It was panelled in Italian marble, 
and upholstered in dark crimson velvet. 
Aft of the saloon was the ladies’ cabin —a 
little gem of damty furr tahing. The smok
ing-room was placed torwam of the saloon.
Tne staterooms of tbe brsi-claw oabin pas 
s-nzers were under the grand saloon, the 
tfi:rd-c»as8 beir g accommodated in the bow 
of the vessel. T ne vessel carried no steer
age la contraction and appointments the 
afiip w*a .milt after the latest models The 
bn-! ,e communicated with the helm and the 
e-xlne room by electr city, and the berths 
•rere provided with electric bells. The 
c ; of the ship is placed at $1.2f>0,000 
A boat half of this sum was Uuuredin French 
iu-i r.ngush companies, tne remainherof the 
rss having been assumed by the Company, 
wqioq has for some time done a portion 
or lt8 owa QDderwntiog After the recon - 
straction of the Europe her first trip to 
tais port was in September, reaching here 
tae 10th of the mouth She brought out as 
pars mgers at the time the Salvmi troupe. 
Jo December, on her third trip, sne was the 
first vessel of the French line to leave Havre 
arter the V die du Havre disaster, and 
Drought the earliest French version of the 
wreck. Like her ill-fated sister-ship, it was 
ou her sixth trip that the Europe left oort 
lor the Dst time. She sailed from Havre 
Marcn 2, with 400 persons on board, pas
sengers and crew, and a valuable cargo of 

• rench merchandise— silks, wine, sardines, 
Ac —valued at not less than $1,000,000. 
As usual at this season of the year, a large 
quantity of extra tine goods for the spring 
trade formed a part of the cargo, and largely- 
increased its value. The loss of the oargo 
falls exclusively on the owners and under
writers, the Company incurring no respon- 

bility. The Er.rope carried a crew much
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dominion parliament.

summary of Proceedings

tANADI IN.

Tbe Daily BrUinh Colo nut, B.C., save ■ 
We understand that Mr. Soott, Dominion 

Architect, will «rive here next month, and 
proceed to New Westminster to watch the 

nent of the construction of the 
penitentiary in that city.”

it (S announced thst the Rev. Peter 
right, cf Krekine Church, Ingersoll, has 

Veoeived a call from the congregation of 
Chaimer’s Church, Quebec, with the pro
mise of a salary of $2,000 The call was 
unanimous and enthusiastic.

A Halifax paper of the 2nd gives a state
ment of the vessels arrived from the seal 
fishery up to that date : S. S. Commodore, 
Harbor Grace, 20,000 young seals ; S. S. 
Hawke, St. John's, 4,000 (machinery dam
aged) , Havelock, (sailing vessel) at Concep
tion Bay, loaded with old seals.

The Bishop of Columbia has addressed a 
circular to the clergy and laity of the Church 
of England in British Columbia, inviting 
their co-operation in the election of lay re
presentatives in the second week after 
Easter, with a view to the assembling of a 
convention of Bishops, Clergy and Laity early

The Presbytery of Bruoe in connection 
with the C. P. Church, met at Port Elgin a 
few days since. Tbe chief business was a call 
to a minister of Port Elgin and ’

tiesperate Adventure.
( From the N. Y. Times >

Mr. A. B Morris is a lawyer, and hie 
place of residence is Watertown, N. Y. He 
came to this City about ten days ago, on his 
way to the South, and having some busi
ness to transect here, put up at the Park 
Hotel. On the day before yesterday he made 
an agreement with a friend to go to the Union 
Square Theatre to see the play of “ Led 
Astray,” little thinking at the time, as he 
says, that before seeing the fiction he would 
be most egregiously led astray himself. But 
bo he was, as the result will show. Mr. 
Morris had agreed with his friend to meet 
him at the corner of Broadway and Canal 
street at 9 30 o'clock, from whence they were 
to go to the theatre together. Mr. Morris 
arrived at the place of meeting rather esfrly, 
and while waiting for his friend amuted 
himself by watching the passers by. Pre
sently be was accosted by a young woman 
who was veiy neatly though poorly dressed, 
and of a most respectable appearance. She 
began by saying, “Are you ready to go 
wish me now, dir ?" and then in apparent con
fusion, begged his pardon for speaking to 
him. She «aid she had taken him for a 
gentleman she had seen in the Dollar Store, 
dne then went on to tell him that she was in 
great trouble and distress. “I have a 
dying mother aoda sister m the tasé «toge 
of consumption," she said, “and I am on-

merchant a tea mer, and her o timers 
commissions m the Fren.h u*val reserve, 

,, »8eejl.6ervice m lhe French Navv as 
well. Captain. Le Maire was an officer 
second -n experience only to Captain tiur- 
mont, the ’commodore of the line.

An Artists Suicide.
(From the Alta California.)

heart on
the Clifl House beach late Saturday night, 
has excited unusual interest. At the poet 
mortem examination it was shown that the 
ballet had lacerated the point of the heart, 
passed through the atomacn, and lodged in 
the muscles of the back. Last evening the 
-Coroner’s jury assembled, and the testimony 
was partially taken L. C. Pierson testified 
to his acquaintance with the dead artist. 
“On Saturday morning, at ten o’clock, he 
and Mr. Weber came to my room by ap
pointment ; we spent the day in enjoyment ; 
went to the Scandinavian Club and played 
cfiess, and also attended to a little business ; 
we also went to Mr Freidncks' room, and 
stayed there from three to five pm; we 
then went to a store on Kearney street, 
where he bought a revolver ; I asked him 
what he wanted with a revolver ; he said 
he had always wanted one, and that he 
would have some target practice ; I tried to 
pennade him that he didn’t need one, but 
he insisted upon buying it ; we then went to 
several livery stables to get horses, and 
finally got] three saddle horses at the 
Uaahaway stables ; bet een seven and 
eight we started for the Cliff House , we 
stopped at his house for him to change ms

The stipend promised is $850, with a manse, 
or free house.

A Buffalo correspondent gives the height 
above zero of water on Lake Ontario for ten 
years on April 1, as follows : ISGt, 2J feet ;
1865, Bf feet ; 1866. 1 . feet ; 1867, 3 feet ;
1*68, If feet ; 1869, 1 feet ; 1870, 3;' feet ;
1871, 2\ feet ; 1872, 1, feet ; 1873, — feet ;
1874, 3) feet.

A few evenings since four of the most pro
ficient billiard-players in the little town c i 
Efquimalt, B. C , joined in s social game for 
the caamoionship of that place. The game 
lasted sixteen hours, four-handed ; two were 
forced to yield from fatigue ; the remaining 
two continued playing five hours longer, 
making twenty-one hours steady playing. 
The result of the game is not known yet. 
Later—The referee decided it a tie.

A few days ago a number of the friends 
snd members of Christ Church, St. Helens, 
assembled at the residence of Mrs. Ruther
ford, and gave to their pastor, Rev. G. R 
Jones, a tangible proof of the respect and 
esteem entertained for him by presenting 
him with a gown and parse, the latter con
taining a very handsome sum of money Ac
companying the presentation was an address 
to which he responded in suitable terms.

The St. Catharines Young Men's Chris
tian Association invite tbe attention of young 
men, strangeis, and the public generally, to 
their free reading room, which is open daily 
from 8 a m. to 10 p.m. The reading room, 
which occupies a central position in the 
town, will always be found Inviting, and 
strangers and others having a few hours to 
spare wril be welcome. It is well supplied 
with the newspapers of the Dominion and 
American and Eogliah magazines and

The latest received Weekly Standard, of 
Victoria, B C., says : “ For the week end
ing Saturday last, tbe following is the gold 
yield of three claims on Lightning Creek, 
Cariboo : Victoria Co., 380 r>z ; Vancouver 
Co., 250 07. ; Van Winkle, 140 oz Total, 
seven hundred and seventy-seven ounces of 
gold, in one week, the product of three 
claims. The value may be estimated at con
siderably over $18,000. Taese three mines 
have yielded steadily for a very considerable 
period, paying on an average, we should say, 
about 500 oz. per week. Fortunate owners 

A fire at Dock street, St. John, the other 
day, was started in a curious manner. Mr. 
Wortman occupies the cellar under his own 
and Messrs. Hughes’ store, and it was in the 
cellar the fire broke out. A barrel of 
matches was standing against the partition 
marking the division of the cellar, and it is 

nt of a j supposed that rats had been gnawing at the 
matches, and that the barrel had then taken 
tire. The flames had apparently risen straight 
up, for the partition alongside was but 
slightly charred. The engines were not 
long in rrnviog at the fire, and in a brief 
period the flames were extinguished. Great 

| damage was done by the water, however.
I The Victoria, B.C., Coloniet says : “ Most 

disquieting rdmonrs reach us from the districts

night if I do not pay." “ Hare,” saidnight if I do not pay.
Murris, “she began to cry, and great tears 
ran down her cheeks ; there waa no humbug 
there, for I saw them.” He asked her how 
much sbe oived, and she told him, $2. “ But 
I don’t want for you to give me the money 
here, Sir,” she said, “ I want for you to ss«

| for yours;lf that I am not deceiving you. I 
never asked for charity before, but when the 

| pani came I was discharged, along with 
•oral other girls, from the Dollar Store, 

and since then have been unable to get any 
work. I live only a few blocks away from 
here, and if you can spare the time, I would 
like to have you see my mother and siater, 
and the condition which we are in.” “ And 
like a fo il,” said Mr. Morne. “ 1 looked at 
my watch, and seeing that I had yet half an 
hour to soare, I went with her. We went 
cast from Canal street, and turned into a 
side street, and after a while we came to a 
house and ascended two or three steps, and 
entered a narrow hallway. There the 
woman opened a door on the right, 
and asked me to walk in and 
wait until she could advise her 
mother that some one was coming to see her. 
The room was warm and comfortable ; a 
Sre was burning in the grate, and at the far
ther end there was a lounge. In front of the 
fire, and nearer to it than the lounge waa 
a cottage-bedstead.” “ You will have to sit 
on the bed, Sir,” said the woman, “as there 
are no chairs. I will take off my shawl, and 
go at once to my mother. " “ I had been
warmicg my hands at the fire,” continued 
Mr. Morris, “ and at the woman’s sugges 
gestion eat down on the bed, about 
two feet from the foot, the woman standing 
in front of me, with her shawl in her hand. 
Hardly had I seated my self when she sprang 
on me like a tigress, throwing the shawl 
over my head. At tbe same moment i felt 
my feet grasped by some one under the bed.
I the a felt that I had to struggle for my life. 
I tied $300 in money in my pocket- b xik, a 
draft for $150, and a $500 watch in my vest 
pocket. I could not *ee, as, my head was 
completely enveloped in the shawl) but I 
felt a strong pull at my watch-chain, and 
afterward 1 felt a band in my pocket where 
my money was. I made a tremendous effort, 
and succeeded in throwing the woman over 
the f aot of the bed. I then sprang up and 
freed my feet and rushed to the further 
corner of the room. There the woman again 
attacked me, but I knocked her down, and 
then taking a large pearl handled, silver- 
mounted knife from my pocket, 1 swore it 
anybody attacked me again I would put a 
bullet through him The darkness of the 
room no doubt prevented them from seeing 
that the formidable revolver was only a poek- 
et-knife, and thst was what saved me, I tup- 
pose. 1 then went to the door, and to my 
astonishment found it locked, bolted, and 

! barred. I drew the bolt and took down the 
!>ar, but could not unlock the door, as the 
key was gone. Finally, I broke off the catch 
o’ the lock with the bar, and found myself 
at liberty. I rushed out through the hall 
into the street, and did not stop till I got a

The Helpful Woman-
Fact needs no aid from the ingenuity of 

fiction to show that capacity to endure with 
grace and helpfulness the ordeal of sudden 
adversity is an effect of natural disposition 
and character rather than of social grade and 
training The heroic trait that refines to a 
peculiar dignity of person and manner, by 
lux urtons education and living, is indeed the 
keenest possible spur to native fertility of in
herent practical resources and indomitable 
bravery of exertion under severe worldly re
verses ; and as the tine pride of a well-bred 
young man makes him far the better volun
teer soldier in an abrupt wartime than the 
hardiest bravo of the mob, so a tenderly 
reared young woman of fashion may easily 
show herself more capable of endurance and 
beneficent effort when gauntest poverty as
sails than she who has never known what it 
was to be rioh and idle. When some years 
ago the death of a supposedly wealthy oitizm 
of Washington revealed that his estate was 
hopelessly insolvent, and the widow and the 
fatherless wore thereby plunged into the bit
terest distress that can supplement the an
guish of mortal bereavement, one of the 
daughters, a delicate girl, scarcely sixteen 
years old, proved herself a shining illustra
tion of the strength that gathers in dainty 
beauty from the sunshine its force and daring 

USt the storm. With her mourning sten- 
iher permanently an invalid, and

household command and provision, and at 
once displayed therein an aptness peculiar to 
the hitherto unttssed helplessness of her 
domestic genina. Friends obtained for her 
and her sister clerkships in the Printing 
Bureau of the Treasury Department, bat 
this was far from enough to support the 
family. Not pausing, however, for others to 
do more, she caused her dear ones to remove 
f rom their lately luxurious home to a house 
of less costly convenience, and then institut
ed a scheme forthe comfortable maintenance 
of all. In the first place she rented ont all 
the rooms that could be spared ; then procur
ed a sewing-machine by which to increase the 
daily income and make the children’s cloth
ing ; and finally so systematized her time 
that she could perform the household laboun 
and marketing before going to her clerical 
duties, and devote herself to the needle far 
horns after returning in the afternoon. Her 
father had received a large Southern fortune 
with her stepmother, and lost it all, and she 
held it a sacred duty to protect and 
to the latter relative and her offspring in 
atonement for their les”, heritage. For five 
long years, too, she performed this noble 
filial office with wonderful t fficienoy. Scant
ing herself as much in luxuries as in leisure, 
she kept a plentiful home for her step, 
mother, sister sod brothers, until the first- 
mentioned died and the others, married or 
were otherwise provided for. It is to be 
regretted that the heroine of this grand type 
in real life does not always, nor even gen
erally, meet ultimate poetic compensation 
for her heroism ana self-renunciation. Possi
bly her crowning glory is her consummate 
martyrdom. In tms case, however, ex
emplary romance wee to round the generous 
story. A young member of the Belgian 
Legation, while on a visit of cariosity to the 
Treasury Department, saw the brave little 
woman of the present narrative, and was 
straightway in love. Having ascertained 
her name and history, he procured an intro
duction ; and the acquaintance led, in dne 
time, to a matrimonial engagement. The 
lively Washington correspondent of the Louis
ville Courier Journal, who gives the above 
facts to publication, tells also of the pomp 
and circumstance of the ensuing marriage 
and she European voyage. But with the 
lady’s return to high Lie, and her luxurious 
state since then m a baronial castle near Ant
werp, her moral individuality, as celebrated 
in tais sketch, passes into another present
ment, or remains only as a noble memory of 
the best genius wherewith a woman may 
illustrate the heroism of home.—„V. 1'. World.

An Illinois Mystery
(From the Chicago Tribune.)

Algonquin is the name of a small town lo
cated upon the Fox River division of the C. 
& N. W. Railway, twelve miles north of 
Elgin. It is pleasantly located among the 
bluffs which border on the Fox River, and 
has of late been one of the largest shippmg 
points for milk upon the railway, as the 
country lying around is well adapted to the 
dairy busmens. The farmers are a well-to- 
do set of men. It has occurred to some of

Remarkable Case.
( Rome, N. Y., dor. Utiea Her-ld. )

Early in the morning of Saturday, the 21st 
nit., Mrs. Fred. Haak mysteriously disap
peared from home. Search was unavailing- 
ly made for her in every direction, until the 
conclusion that she had made way with her
self forced itself upon the minds of Mr. 
Haak and his friends Last Saturday after
noon a man started across lots for the coun
ty-house from the farm of Mr. Samuel Biel- 
by, ( about two miles from Rome in a south
erly direction). He was a traveller, and had 
a boy companion. At Mr. Bielby's he ob
tained some food, and inquired the nearest 
and meet direct road to tne county-house. 
When, perhaps, a tnird of the way over, he 
came upon the prostrate form of a woman, 
on swampy land, to the north of the New 
York Central railroad. At first he could 
scarcely tell whether the woman was dead or 
asleep ; but he Hastily emptied some tobacco 
out of a box, and rinsing the box, filled it with 
water from a neighbouring stream, and 
holding it to the woman’s bps, she opened 
her eyes and drank. He then sent the boy 
back to Mr. Bielby's for help, and started a 
tire by which, when the help arrived, he 
was endeavouring to dry the woman’s cloth
ing. It was soon ascertained that the 
woman could not apeak English, and a 
German living not far away was sent for,

Tûreats are freely 
made and the South Saanichers 
asked to join the North Saanachers in a raid, 
and have declined. Mr. James Deans, from 
his knowledge of Indian character and lan
guage, gives it as his opinion that the 
savages mean mischief. We understand 
that the members for Victoria District in 
the Local House have taken steps to bring 

the L,the matter to the notice

An old man of 78, of Danville, Yt., was 
killed at Sherbroone a few days ago. He 
had been at Windsor, Q , and was returning 
home. On arriving at Sherbrooke he trans
ferred his baggage to the Passumpsic side, 
and had it cnecked. He then went 
back to the track, and was struck by a train 
of four cars belonging to the Passumpsic 
Railroad Company, which at that moment 
backed into the station, and crushed him 
against the platform. He survived only a 
quarter of an hour. An inquest was held the 
same afternoon, and the jury brought in a 
verdict of accidental death, and exonerated 
the employee cf the railway from all blame.

The New Westminster Herald says that 
the Vancouver Island Fishing Company, of

we then started, but, when he g it two I London, has leased the premises and build-
blocks off be s Ur ted back again to get some
thing ; he went into the house, brought oat 
tae little trank acd mounted ; subsequently 
ne left it in a drag store, corner of Taylor 
and Eddy ; then we went to the Cliff ; when 
w@ got to the Cliff House Mr. Freidncks 

rdered dinner ; after dinner Mr. Freidncks 
proposed a walk on the beach , it was a 
moonlight night ; he had told us that he
tended to kill himself that night

igs on Mr. E Brown s farm, opposite the 
city. The company will immediately make 
preparations to go into the business of pre
serving salmon on a large scale. Favoured 
by the Treaty of Washington, the fishing 
business promises to grow to large propor
tions. Mr. E Brown is engaged in making 
extensive improvements on tne prope-ty. 
A substantial wharf, 240 x 66 feet, is being

day he talked of committing suicide ; be bad 
been quoting Shakespeare all day, and said, 
* Eet me die as a Roman ; 1 argued the
matter with him, and tried to convince him 
that there waa no heroism in suicide ; he told 
us at the Chff House that it was his last 
night on earth ; I was not convinced that he 
meant what he said ; his usual m inner waa 
mghly tragic ; for this reason I did not try 
to disarm him ; when we got to the beach 
we walked up and down for a long time ; he 
seemed to be m good spirits, but said that 
be was determined to die ; I thought that 
he was actn.g, and was getting tired, I 
therefore proposed to go home ; ne started 
away from me, then stopped, and with his 
back towards us he suddenly struck a tragic 
attitude, and I saw a flash and heard a re-

. that ! erected at the rei of
this wharf a large building, 

100 x 65 feet, suitable for a fishery, will be

A correspondent of the Halifax Recorder 
describes a sad accident. Daniel Horne, a 
very promising young man, 19 years of age. 
was returning home from the woods, carry
ing a gun loaded with shot, with an axe to 
which was attached a bag filled with cnims, 
etc., weighing about fifty pounds. While 
crossing a field in sight of his father’s house, 
he was observed by a boy who was driving a 
flock of sheep, to lower the gun from his 
shoulder, and the axe with the bag attached, 
apparently with tbe intention of shifting 
them to the other shoulder. In doing this 
tbe bag" caught the hammer cf the gun and 
exploded the cap, driving the entire charge 
nto his ohm on the left side, and through

and besides, tbe de«perate struggle I nad just 
passed through had weakened me consider
ably. I afterward went over the ground 
with a policeman, bat was unable to identify 
the house, although I did my best to do so. 
“ I am sure, though,” said he, “it is either 
E;m or Centre street. Being a stranger in 
tne City I had not noticed the locality when 
I went with the woman, and I waa too 
uiuch agitated to do so at the time of my 
escape. After it was all over I examined 
my pockets and found that I had lost noth- 
iog. My watch was saved from the fact 
that the chain was very strong, and was 
fastened to my vest with a snap. I shall 
never let my humanity get tne better of my 
feelings again,” concluded Mr. Morris, 
“and if you print my story in the Time» 1 
will be very much obliged to you if you will 
send me a copy of the paper.”

revealing her idmtity, 
did not recover consciousness till the fol
lowing morning. Mr. Haak was at once sent 
for, and, takings carriage, went after his wife 
and with the "assistance of friends carried 
her about a quarter of a mile to the carriage. 
After reaching the city, Dr. M. 0. West 
was summoned, who found Mrs. 
most deplorable condition physicallY. Her 
body and limbe were badly swollen, and 
the latter greatly inflamed. After recover
ing consciousness, she was powerless to move 
her limbs, from which life had apparently 
permanently departed. She recognized her 
husband, and on being asked why she left 
home as she did, said that all she knew was 
that she went up the New York Central track 
the morning of her disappearance and in 
some way got her clothing wet—how, she 
does not know—and awaking suddenly to a 
knowledge of her condition, she was so 
ashamed that she went into the woods to 
tbe right of the track, intending to stay 
there until night, when she oould return 
home unseen. She sat down near where she 
was found and went to sleep. Oa awaking 
Sabbath morning she found herself unable 
to move. ‘ All she remembers since then is 
hearing thk" phurch bells Sunday morning 
and evening. Saturday forenoon, the
21st, until Saturdky afternoon the 28 th, this 
unfortunate woman ’ r^roeed on a piece of 
marsh land without any sustenance whatso
ever, and exposed to the alternating storms 
and frosts of eeven days and pighU. Had she 
not been a person of remarkable oei 
it is plain that she could not have existed 
as long under such circumstances without 
even the protection of dense evergreen foli
age which may be found not far from the 
*cane of her sufferings. Yesterday she 
seemed somewhat improved and life had ap
parently reanimated her limbe as far down 

her
tifstx "nourishment yesterday—a raw egg, 

tea, once in six hours—and her attend- 
physician hopes, should she be able to 
lin this nourishment, to see her restored 

to perfect health. All in all, it is csrtainly 
ode of the most remarkable cases on record. 
Fpr several months as mentioned heretofore 

liters, she has at times shown 
symptoms of insanity, and her troubles last 
week, as narrated by herself, show that 
while temporarily insane she wandered 
from home.

husband work- A not nnoommon triok in Paris is for a the 1
t. After thus parse* with a bed cigar tortop wgerrrtîtfWïn g0 Qp
) swooned and. having a good one, to solicit permission to wife’s chambe
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It is proposed to substitute steel tubes on 
English locomotives for the copper and braes

tee now in use.
Prices for windows at Windsor to see the 

Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh pass ranged 
high—thirty-five guineas was given for one

Petitions are circulating in Paris praying 
the President to take up his residence there, 
and to restore to that city the seat of gov
ernment.

An effort will shortly be made to induce 
the new British Cabinet to fit out the Arctic 
expedition which their predecessors declined 
to undertake.

In the Dutch Parliament, a bill has been

ried, by sixty votes against six, providing 
a system of fortifications at an expense 
of about 30,000 000 florins.

The Apollo Theatre at Rome has just 
brought out “ Don Giovanni." The perform
ance had all the attraction of a new piece, 
for the Pontifical Government would never 
allow it to bh performed.

The sudden death is announced of Mr. 
Field Talfourd, the well-known English por
trait and landscape painter, and the younger 
brother of the late dramatist and lawyer, 
Jaatios Talfourd.

Prince Louis Napoleon.
(From the London Daily Telegraph.)

Prince Louis Napoleon has received not 
only the baptism of fire, but that of misfor
tune and experience ; and those who love 
him best can but hope that the bitter lessons 
he so early learned may have sunk deep into 
his mind, to be profitable to him in the time 
to come. It will nave been his lot to have led 
two lives ; nay, to his second career may be 
added a third, and a more momentous one. 
Still, that to which he was born, and that 
which, by the caprice of fortune, he is lead
ing now, are well worth looking upon. One 
night in the year 1811 a prodigious crowd 
was gathered under the windows of the 
Tuileries. The Consort of Napoleon the 
Great, Emperor and King, was in travail. 
At the birth the guns of the Invalides were 
to be fired, a hundred salvos for a girl, a 
hundred and one for a boy. The night wore 
on, and at length the cannon began to give 
tongue. With almost breathless ex
pectancy the multitude listened for 
and counted each succeeding re
verberation. The century waa reached ; a 
spasmodic sigh seemed to sweep over the 
crowd ; there was a pause that seemed ages 
long ; but the hundred and first gnu roared 
from beyond the Seine, and a loader shout 
of ** Vive l’Empereur l” rose from • hun
dred thousand throat*.—The 'multitude

Bald Mountain.
A Richmond correspondent of the New 

York Time» writes as follows concerning the 
late volcanic performances of Bald Moun-

“The Bald Mountain volcano, of North Car
olina, has been regarded as a third-rate hoax 
here from the publication of the first sensa
tional rumours in regard to it. The truth ie, 
doubtless, that this new sensation is bat the 
revival of the old rendition, derived from the 
Indians, that Bald Mountain was once, in 
very remote times, a volcano, and hence that 
absence of vegetation which has given it its
^The Indian legend is to the effect that a

oi l»to thM » well «çal.te» dm» «ni» l.OTMtU^tool ol D.l<i
y toc .ted in the “ city* wonld tend tc bun *» nnnnnU, .Minted by .Urge bird of 
ie tbelr .hek.l. .nd .fferd .c ontlet for prey, th.t ntod.Ju» eyne on th. .nnmut of

Reunited
W hatever of truth thei 

owiug story should I

port ; 1 still thought he was acting, but yet
1 ro.nod up to him Mid found open opening I hll be*i kaline him inetnntly. 
b., clothe. th,t ,t w„ mdeed_._v_.god, -d - A lhe Pror.ncial HV,.

! leyan, writing from Boiestown, N B ,not a farce ; he told me positively that the 
depreciation of his pictures waa the sole i 
cause of his gnef.”

A Lover drops into Poetry
A recent trial in Sparta, VVia., has been 

the means of revealing to an uneympatbizing 
public the somewhat extraordinary corre
spondence tnat had passed between two 
young persons of opposite sexes residing in 
that neighbourhood. One of the letters 
from the young man reads thus :

“ i take my pen in hand to let you know 
that i am not very well but hop this will 
find you wel and hapv as you Wag the last 
time l saw you I was out in the woods all 
one nite and it Rained all nitc i took cold 
and it left me very lame, my dere pet tms 
is the 3 letter sence i saw you And have not 
receved know A oser yet. What is the Mat
ter. hav you forgot me or is Seme one 
-ten yonr leters. 1 hav not forgoten you 
nor never shell ef you do me. i should hav 
hen in îowa know or some other pUce ef 
things had worked Rite, l am to work on 
a barn frame 2 miles from dorset on tbe to- 
mah rode.

“(rood by my dere darling pet my pre- 
shue pet rite once more And tel me all the 
knews. remember i think to much of you 
t , ask you to sacrifice any hapiness fore me.

mid lik ' ' 'more and if jpou1 lik to see you oi 
wish to see me send me 
* here to meet you.”

the fl >urs i chemhed are withered and sere 
e h -pes are all periihed that were so d-re 

. sadaess and Sorr amde in my brest, and c 
• s-j Weary it long» lor real,

- faith that l trusted his tied I kc a dretne 
: has vanished like ra.murs that make the «tret 

" - .the loves me no longer, She broke earn vo*

' -• engthened ray spirit to meat i 
A ! n fil.ed my zUd imsiim with i

o derely, her love was my life ^

scattered sw <te Fr-mrance iny pathway A ion; 
r love was the flour that orethed iw perfume l 
id my Kautence and frede it from.Gloom

: my sad hart is l-mmug t-> sl«i- ■ with the Dea. 
«1 by mi ownawetc preshus dnrhug

\r«is<. Blisters. —I remember, says Rus- 
‘ is, a correspondent of the Medical 
» ; Surgical Journal, that wnen I was very 

unie, they used to raise blisters with boiled 
iminers. Old Dr. Twitchell of Keene— 
-ice to his ashes—once wanted to blister 

- 'Tie one in a farm house, far from home. He 
h-K>-A the wife to find him a hammer. Tbe 

e was brought out, put in a tea kettle 
• r the tire, and, after the water steamed 
! bubbled well, he lifted it out and gently 

1 - oed it to his patient in a half dozen 
• -its over the seat of pain, with very posi 
■--e effect Boiled hammers were, for years, 

■‘f-d : a tnat neighbourhood for pleurisy , 
ar. : -very old lady knew that nothing was 

fa I to a hammer ; and there was a long 
■i -e whether it should be a claw-hammer 

' r -■ I think the yeas tiiydly conquered.

idents and casualties that 
during the season, says “ one of the saddest 
events which ever came nnder my notice 
here, was the death of an excellent young 
man of respectable family, of Boiestown, 
who went from home about four weeks ago 
to attend to his business, and was seized by 
paralysis, and died in three or four days, 
not being able to speak a word from the 
time he was first taken ill.” The same cor
respondent writes : “ The oldest inhabitant 
gays there has never been such a winter, to 
his knowledge, in Miramichi. We have had 
thaw, which is expected to be very much 
against lumoermen and farmers in the com- 
ing spring.”

The Cape Breton Advocate descri' es a 
curious accident to a lad named Ratchford, 
employed as a driver in the Lingan Mines 
He had stopped his horse rn one of the 
roads tor some purpose, and was standing 
near the animal s bead when the “ sprag ' or 
shaft unhooked from the tub to whicn it was 
attached, causing the tub to run ‘orward and 
come in contact with the horse’s legs. The 
horse started and the other end of the shaft 
entered the boy's month and came out 
through his cheek, taking two teeth and 
id j u ing the jaw bone. The wound in
flicted in the flesh was a very severe one 
and were it not that the stick glanced off 
the jaw bone, it would have gone through 
at tbe back of his head, and no doubt 
death would have been the result.

The A radian Recorder, Halifax, describes 
the case cf a woman in the north end of that 
city who is firmly convinced that she is 
dead, and all efforts to convince her to the 
contrary have proved fruitless. About six 
months ago sbe had a remarkably vivid 
dream that she bid suddenly expired ; and 
averred subsequently that ehe experienced 
all the sensations which she imagined would 
attend dying. At intervals ever since then 
she subsides either into a trance, or so 
strongly imagines herself to be in one, that 
for da vs she lies in bed motionl ss and ap 
carently lifeless, often at the expiration of 
forty-eight hours or more being found wan- 
deriEtz about the house in searen of some
thing to cat ; after whicn she remains sen- 
Bible for » while .nd »«= eubeides 
Her action is probably the result of or.e of 
the many unaccountable freaks of lunacy.

At tbe recent .nn.ll meeting of the vee- 
try of bt George's Chnrch, Gnelpb. Moure. 
Georg, Elliott «nd Frederick Hntcoe were 
elected conrchw.rdeni, «nd Meurs Here- 
msn, Baker, Wood, Bond, Murton, 1 hid- 
wtek, W»l.h »od Reynold», eideemeo, for 
-he enen.ng yesr. Tbe rector informed the 
ve.trv th.t he h.d secured the urnen of 
Mr. Swallow as assistant curate. In tbe 
afternoon of the same day a committee re
presenting the ladies of the church met in 
the school-room and presented Mrs. F*lmer 
with a very handsome silver epergne, filled 
with not-house flowers and costing over $25C, 
as a slight recognition of her valuable ser-

may be in the fol- 
membered to the 

credit of the Hartford Time» “ Mr. Jno. 
Eiswirth, a resident of this city, is a Ger
man by birth. He came to this country ini 
ls48, bringing his wife with him They 
had been here about a year when they re
vived a letter stating that a brother of Mrs. 
Eiswirth was en route to America. But 
from that time to this they have never seen 
their relative. Up to the time of the war 
they expected he would turn up some time ; 
but when the unhappy civil strife sweat 
over the land, and peace came again, and 
yet no tidings of the missing man, he was 
mourned at last ; and as the years rolled 
by, if not actually forgotten, bis 
fate waa a mystery which it was thought 
never would be explained. And now 
comes a singular occurrence in connection 
with the case. About three weeks ago Mr. 
Eiswirth had a dream. He thought he was 
seated in a car at the depot on Asylum 
street. He didn’t want to go anywhere, but 
in spite of this feeling he was rolled out of 
the depot and whirled away at lightning 
speed. Past villages, towns snd city ; 
through valleys, over rivers and plains—on ! 
with a rush and a roar, stopping for nothing 
and heeding for nothing. It seemed to the 
dreamer that he was being carried, much 
against his will, thousands of miles from 
home. Why it was so, he had not the faint
est conception. He was under a mysterious 
influence that chained him to bis seat and 
made him a slave of its power. At last the 
train slackened its speed and came to a halt, 
and John found himself moving along with 
the passengers who were making their exit 
from the cars When once outside, he dis
covered that he was in a strange city, and 
among strangers. He was told • St. Louis.’
‘ But,’ says John, ‘ I live in Hartford. I 
want nothing in St. Louie ’ The stranger 
smiled ana passed on, leaving onr 
Hartford friend as perplexed as ever. 
While standing in his tracks, wondering 
what to do, he saw at a distance a figure 
which sent a thrill of joy through his frame.
It was his long lost brother-in-law. It 
had been more than a quarter of a century 
since John had set eyes on him, and time 
had worked a great change in his appear
ance, but for all that our friend recognized 
him, and ran toward him hallooing at the 
top of bis voice as if afraid he might disap
pear. The meeting was a cordial one, and 
rhe pair celebrated the event at a stylish 
saloon, where foaming mags of lager played 
a prominent part. Tne next John knew he 
found himself awake at his home on Park 
street. But his dream had made a strong 
impression, and do what he would he could 
not ! irget it. It haunted him all that day, 
and when he got up the next morning the 
remembrance ot that long ride and the happy 
meeting clung to him still. That very day I 
some clerk in the Hartford Post Office might
have seen a letter addreesed to Mr.--------, |
of St. Louis, with the instruction on the end 
of the envelope : ‘If not called for within 
ten days, return to John Eiswirth, Hartford, 
Conn.’ Mr. Eiswirth says that he sent the 
letter addressed to his brother-in-law with
out the remotest expectation of hearing from 
him. He sent it to relieve his mind, as he con
fesses that the singular dream harassed him 
not a little. But after the missive was sent 
he dismissed the matter from his mind, and 
might never have thought of it again, if 
something startling had not occurred a day 
or two since. John was at home with his 
family when the postman came to the door, 
and delivered a letter. It was postmarked 
St. Louis It was torn open with tremulous 
fingers, and to their great juy it was found 
to be from their long-lost relative, in answer 

I to the letter John had forwarded in obe
dience to his dream. In a large city like 
St. Louie it would seem that a letter lacking 
specific direction might not reach its designa
tion, but ot course the chances are that it 
wonld go straight to the mark, as it did in 
this case. It appeared by the letter that the 
St. Louis German has been as ranch in a fog 
as to hie sister’s and Eiswirth'a whereabouts 
as they have been in regard to him. The 
St. Louis man writes that he shall 
come to this city on a visit, and hie Hartford 
friends are delighted at the prospect of a 
happy reunion. When be does come, John 
proposes that what he dreamed about the 
lager shall also be a reality.”

their surplus milk. In furtherance of this 
plan they selected a place npon Plumbleigh 
farm, where bubbled irom the ground a very 
fine spring. For years this spring hail been 
covered with a rank growth of willows and 
long grass, but a year or so emce the owner 
had mem cut down so that cattle could have 
access to the spring. The cattle had tramp
ed the ground up tnoroughly for some dis
tance around, so that quite a swamp-hole 
bad been formed.

On Saturday afternoon, March 28, some 
men were put to work to clean out the spring 
and fit it for use in the proposed cheese fac
tory. When they had dug down about 
eighteen inches the shovel or one brought 
up a pieco of bone, which, npon examination 
proved to be the jaw-bone of a human being. 
Search and care were at once exercised, and 
in an hour or two parts ot the skeletons of 
six grown persons and a child apparently 
about six years of age were exhumed. These 
bones were more or less shattered, as the 
cattle had trod through them in search for 
water. As far as possible, the skeletons 
were reconstructed, and are now to be seen 
there. This is a mystery beyond doubt, at 
least for the present. The explanation of it 
can only be assumed to a great extent and 
pieced out from detached portions of old 
legends, scraps of wtuch hang around the 
firesides of old residents.

borne twenty-five or thirty years ago Al
gonquin did not bear as good a name as it 
does at present. Tne quietness and retiracy 
that is necessary for tne working out of the 
evil, rumour says, made the hamlet a home 
lor a nest of counterfeiters, who there con
summated their plans for the expansion of 
the currency, and from those hidden retreats 
flowed a good stream of the currency then 
in vogue. The United Sûtes Marshal of 
this district waa instructed to break up the 
nest, and after a long search found it at Al- 
goequin and soon the industrious chevaliers 
were thrown upon the cold charities of the 
world, and their instruments destroyed. 
Rumour said that some of the gang had be
trayed their fellows, and the more desperate 
of the crowd ascertaining the fact, murdered 
the traitors, and buried them near the house 
occupied by the criminals. No search 
made in those days upon a ram- ur, and the 
lawless gang were soon forgotten 
their memory has been blotted out, until 
the sudden and unexpected resurrection has 
retouched the scenes of the past with a ghast
ly light.

AuoiJier theory is that the remains found 
were those ot railroad labourers engaged in 
the construction of the Fox River road. | 
While the road was building many a hard ' 
clan right was witnessed, and at various 
times men were killed, and some surmise 
that in a more severe row than common a 
half dozen victims were laid upon tbe altar 
of sectional animosity, and the perpetrators, 
fearing that such a wholesale slaughter 
would cause inquiry, buried their victims in 
the soft, spongy soil m and around the 
spring. There are one or two men living 
there now, judging by casual remarks made 
since the bones were found, who seem to 
have some knowledge of these early affsirs, 
and who, if they choose to, could throw some 
light upon them. The place is all alive with 
excitement, and the people seem determined 
to ferret out the mystery. Careful search 
has not resulted in finding a trace of any 
article to indicate who the parties were, or 
how they died or when. Like many mys
teries, which are inscribed in the legends of 
the earlier days of Northern Illinois, when 
desperadoes who defied the slow and un
certain progrès» of justice exputed their 
crimes oy a short shrift at the bands of the 
outraged people, this will probably be only 
fully solved at the last day.

the mountain, and that on every visit seized 
and carried away with him a child of the 
tribe. This annual affliction had been under- 
gone for a long series of years, when a great 
chief and medicine man arose, and, just be
fore the time for the next annual visit of the 
bird, began to preach a crusade against the 
common enemy. He adjured the warriors, 
as they were brave men and loving fathers, 
no longer to submit to the depredations of 
the bird, but to march agaiust him and de
stroy him or be destroyed.

Thus aroused, the men of the tribe swore 
to follow the chief in the desperate venture, 
and, placing their squaws and children in a 
place of safety, they encircled the base ot the 
mountain and began the asoent, resolved to 
kill the bird at all hazards and at every cost 
The mountain was then clothed in rank vege
tation-mighty forest trees thickly under 
grown by a tangled wilderness, that made 
the progress upward very painful and diffi
cult. But the determined tribe persevered 
until, nearing the top of the mountain, what 
was their horror to peceive that it was not 
merely one tremendous bird they had to en
counter and destroy, but a countless number 
of the fierce creatures, clustering in ferocious 
masses all over the higher portions of the

“ At this despair overcame them, for they 
at once recognized how impossible it would 
be for them to overcome and exterminate so 
many of the winged monsters, and they 
threw themselves down upon their faces, ex
pecting the birds to rash down upon them 
and destroy them. At this moment their 
leader raised high his voice to the Great 
Spirit for tneir deliverance, and in answer to 
his prayer vivid lightnings sprang from every 
quarter of the cloudless sky, without a 
sound of thunder, slaying the birds to the 
last one, riving the forest trees, and wrap
ping the whole mountain top in flames, 
that soon swept from it every trace of vege 
tation. Thus were the monstrous birds of 
prey destroyed, the mountain made bald, 
and the tribe delivered. The anniversary of 
the deliverance was perpetually celebrated 
by the tribe, and the tradition I have just 
related handed down from one generation to 
another.

“ In this tradition lurks the true story, 
doubtless, of either the original formation 
of the ridge known as Bald Mountains, or 
of an eruption which occurred many ages

Contents of an Onto Abound.

What Congress has Uecided
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Congress h 
it.' Done v

rrespondent of the St. Louis Dùpatch I vices in presiding at the organ 81DC®
- -.-in • the Mod oca on th-ir o'nurch was opened Judge Macdonald, -n 
odian terr tory. He r-p rts behafr of toe ladies, reau tbe addresa, and 

leral conduct is «atistacPTry the Archdeacon replied on behalf of Mrs. 
m cmljzition rapid. * Palmer.

“ A prominent literary lady of this city,’ 
says the New York Democrat, “ wife of a 
well known editor, was struck with a tit of 
economy fast week. She cut and made her 
husband a pair of pants He wore them 
day and gave them up, for the reason that 
when seen — ” »

“ and gone and done 
what ? Why, by solemn vote in 

both Houses—by a majority so large that 
there is no hope of reconsideration—it has 
decided :

That Alexander Hamilton was an old fooL
That Daniel Webster was an old fool.
That General Jackson, Lewis Cass, Thos. 

Jefferson, '1 nomas H. Benton and all the old 
democratic statesmen of the past knew 
nothing whatever about the first principles 
of finance.

That Henry Clay, John Quincy Adams, 
Peleg Sprague, John J. Crittenden, and the 
Whig statesmen of the past knew nothing of

That Charles Sumner, Charles Francis 
Adams, aud William Pitt Fessenden knew 
nothing about finance.

That all the scientific writers on finance, 
Adam Smith, John Stuart Mill, and all be
tween them, did not understand the questions 
upon which they wrote.

That Senatoi s Logan, Ferry, Morton and 
Bogy arc the true apostles of fiijancial science.

It is the most astonishing result ever ar
rived at by any legislative body in this or 
any other country that on the greatest quea- 
tion of the day the decisions should be 
against almost the only principle that the 
ablest and most distinguished men of all 
parties have unanimonely agreed in, to wit : 
That the universal standard of money, gold 
and silver, that which will pass anywhere at 
any time, is not so good as any other car 
sency whose purchasing power "* f*■''*•' ,n *' 
100 per cent. lees.

s from 10 to

A lynx, an animal rarely seen in that 
neighbourhood of late years, was shot in 
Mr. Comfort’s bush, about the oentie of 
Pelhsm township, by Mr. Robert Campbell 

walking1 on the street, people I while cut hunting. It stood about three
uld not toll which way ho v s moving. feet high.

The Cincinnati Gazette says : “ Mr. S. A. 
Bell, of Plain ville, brought to your office on 
Saturday some pieces of wood almost car
bonized into charcoal, a number of fragments 
of bones, evidently of those of young child
ren, and fragments of teeth, back and front, 
which must have belonged to tbe mouth of a 
child ; and also a rodent animal’s tooth 
which bad obviously been worn as a neck 
ornament. They were found last week un
der an ancient mound, which was removed 
for the purpose of building the approaches 
to the Newtown Bridge. They lay in a large 
bsd of coal and ashes, which already indicat
ed that the tire had covered aspaceof twenty- 
five feet in diameter. That it mast have 
beena very hot and loug-oontinuedconflagra
tion was evident by the hardness and colour 
of the ground and remains which had been 
affected by the heat. When the fire had 
burned cut the coals and ashes had been 
raked together into a heap from 
four to ten inches in depth. From
this heap the pieces of bone in the 
collection shown to us have been pick
ed out. Among the discoveries were a skull 
which had escaped complete oombastion, 
but had been flattened down by the weight 
of the dirt above it, leaving its character 
plain and distinct, howeve-. Close beside 
it lay three front and four jsw teeth, seem
ingly unaffected by the lire. Most of the 
other bones lay promiscuously among the 
ashes. The number of victims was evident
ly large, and were those of children. It 
seems quite certain that the little ones were 
the victims of some superstitious rite akin 
to those practised by the ancient Canaanites 
in honour of their god Moloch. The mound 
beneath which the remains lay buried was 
of medium size, and was composed of ma
terials transported for some considerable dis
tance, and from very many points or locali
ties. Each variety was carefully deposited 
by itself, and the difference between the 
materials was so great that their respective 
characters were clearly distinguishable. "

The Troy Times of the 1st says a mob of 
thirty or more stopped the Schenectady 
freight bound south at Hyde ville the day 
before, on account of the conductor having 
put a man o f his train at that place the day 
before. Tbe conductor escaped the mob 
and was locked in the depot. The telegraph 
brought a special train from Whitehall with 
the necessary official force to disperse tbe

Last July, a few days before Mr. Sumner 
left Washington to pay his last visit in life 
to Boston and the beloved friend of his 
youth and manhood, Longfellow, at Nahant, 
ne wrote : “ My life has been a battle ; but 
it is almost over. For myself, the sooner 
it ends the better. I would like to read the 
last proof of what Lee &. Shepherd call my 
‘ complete works.’ I want to see the civil 
rights bill passed. Then I shall have noth
ing on earth to stay for. I have no dread 
of death. I dread nothing but to survive 
my faculties and my usefulness, and such 
agony as that which I have ju« passed. 
My prayer is that I may go soon and eud-

1 fht, and in the handing back manage to 
substitute tke inferior weed.

A writer in the London Time» claims that 
the Duchess as well ae the Duke of Edin
burgh ia a descendant of Mary Stuart, and 
gives a long genealogical list of princes and 

m * princesses in support of his theory.
The Rev. T. Binney, it is stated, left » 

provision in his will in which he solemnly 
declares that he wishes no one to write a 
memoir of his life. He desires, he says, to 
be “ remembered only by God.”

The family of the late Rev. John Howard 
Hinton, a distinguished Baptist minister, are 
collecting materials for a biography, and 
have expressed a desire that the task of 
writing the work should be undertaken by 
the Rev. Charles M. Birrell, of Liverpool.

The Dûo de Padoue has been relieved of 
hie functions as Mayor of Coarson, ia the 
Seine et Oise, in consequence of the part he 
toek in tne recent demonstration at Chisel- 
hurst. The first Deputy Mayor of Ajaccio 
has been removed from office for the same

The wife and the son-in-law of Michelet 
are quarrelling over hie grave. Dumeenü, 
the son-in-law, has obeyed a request in the 
deoeaeed’s will, and buried him at Hyeree. 
Mme. Michelet, however, insists on bringing 
th| body to Pena, and the matter is in the

According to the London Choir, Russia 
has given to England a thoroughly musical 
princess as a consort for her mns cal prince.
“ It is significant that one of the best por
traits of the Grand Doobeee represents her in 
the act of playing on one of the popular 
AnJoüèan organs.”

Tie late Mdlle. Desclee was, it is stated, 
a musician of no ordinary talent as well as 
an actress. She read fluently at sight, and 
ooold play by heart every bar of an opera 
which she happened to like. Gounod was 
the special object of her admiration, aud his 
“ Borneo ” her favourite work.

II is related that out of the 106 men who 
have recently attained mathematical honours 
at Cambridge, England, and the twenty- 
nine who distinguish nd themselves in the 
Law and History Tripos, there were forty- 
six boating men, fifteen cricketers, ten foot
ball players, and eighteen who devoted 
themselvee to other athletic sperts.

Politeness and courtesy are eminently 
characteristic of Liverpool, as all mast 
acknowledge who read the following adver
tisement, taken from a local paper :
“ Nhtice.—If the lifter of the opera glass
from the----- bar-parlour, on Monday night,
at eleven o’clock, Wdl take it to----- , he will
be paid 10«. tor his trouble.”

Very soon after the resignation of the 
Gladstone Ministry a friend of the ex-pre- 
oner met him talking down Regent street, 
looking very happy, and with a most elastic 
step that is not common with him. He 
looked as if he felt relieved from a heavy 
burden, and the passengers turned to watch 
him pass, while many respectfully removed 
their hats.

The London roughs have developed a new 
form'of amusement, which mast afford them 
exquisite pleasure, seeing that the victims of 
their practical joking are girls of tender 
years, and consequently are unable to offer 
any resistance. They watch until they see 
some young girl looking through a shop win
dow, and they playfully pitch her bodily 
through the plate-glass front.

Tne suffering in Paris this season is very 
great, the result of want of work. Relief is 
not given for nothing ; but good wholesome 
food is supplied at a nommai sum, a plan 
which enables families with very small means 
to weather the storm A special bakery for 
the hospitals and the poor tarns out thirteen 
tone of bread daily. The street ballad com
posed in honour of Jeanne D’Arc in front of 
the Tuilieriee, has sold for 500 francs, which 
was handed over to the poor.

The new plan for killing tigers by strych- 
ne in Madras has been found to be attend- 

ed with almost as much danger as if the 
tiger was allowed to continue his ravages un
disturbed. Some of tbe people in the 
neighbourhood where the poisoned carcasses 
are placed are quite as ready to eat them as 
the tiger for whom they are intended ; so, 
to prevent accidents, an order has been 
issued that the carcass is in every case to 
be burnt the next morning after it has been 
put out as a poisoned bait for the tiger.

A poor debtor named Henry Devis Digh- 
ton, of Stratford-upon-Avon, England, was 
lately killed by the Sheriff’s officers. They ar
rested and carried him fifteen miles in an 
open trap while wearing only a slight attire. 
On arriving at Warwick gaol he had to be 
supported by the officers. He complained of 
oold, talked incoherently, and in reply to 
questions of,the Governor, said : “ I am no 
snob, if that’s what you mean ” He died 
two days afterward in tbe gaol infirmary. 
As Mr. Dighton was once wealthy, those 
Sheriff's officers are likely to be punished 
for cruelty.

When Mr. Robert Lowe took the office of 
Home Secretary in Mr. Gladstone's Cabinet, 
he was determined not to allow any senti
mentality to interfere with the punishment 
of murderers. He therefore proposed the 
following form : “ Gentlemen—Having
carefully considered the points raised m
your memorial on behalf of---------, now
lying under sentence of death at---------gaol,
I regret to inform yon that I see no reason 
to interfere with the ordinary course of law.” 
In all cases he made use of this form ot

Louis Nspoleon first met his future Em
press at the Elysee Gardens in Pans. He 
had escaped from the Duke of La Moskowa, 
when he suddenly came upon a radiant, 
blushing girl, who was trying to do up her 
hair alone, opposite a glass in the conserva
tory. Her hair had come down during a 
waltz, and Louis Napoleon, seeing her in 
this strait, gallantly offered her his arm and 
led her round by the private apartments into 
the dressing-rooms. It was MdUe. Eugenie 
de Montijo, the future Empress of France 
and of faahion.

The directions given by the Pope for the 
celebration by the Chnrch of the Jubilee of 
King Victor Emmanuel’s twenty-five years’ 
reign are that his Majesty being, by the 
grace of God, King of Sardinia, Piedmont, 
and L-ignria, and by regular treaties of ces
sion King of Lombardy and Yenetia, the 
Jubilee is to be celebrated in all the churches 
of these provinces, and “ Te Dearns ” are to 
he chanted. In the churches of the rest of 
Italy, where the King is considered by the 
Pope as a temporary, illegitimate master, no 
church celebration of the Jubilee is to take

An extraordinary degree of activity has 
characterized the British Naval Department 
since the accession of Mr. Disraeii to power. 
A correspondent, writing at Chatham, says 
that the works are being pushed so urgently 
that it has been found necessary, for the first 
time for several years past, to have some of 
the vessels ordered for repair attended to by 
private ship-building firms. The Aid, naval 
transport, is one of the vessels which is to 
undergo her repairs and refit at a private 
ship-building yard. In all the departments 
at Chatham so great is the activity that the 
hands will be employed working extra hours 
until the close of the financial year.
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An African Golgotha.
Herald correspondent writing from 

nassie gives the fo lowing acciuot of 
' l peculiarities of that delightful metre-

Just at sunset I went to see SUmmonpone, 
the Golgotha, the stench from which 

pervaded every nook and cranny in Commas- 
8ie, and made it appear as though we dwelt 
in a charnel house The Golgotha w. 
dense grove, which, proj»c"iog almost in' 
the heart of tbe city, appeared the litte

An extraordinary case of bush ranging has 
occurred near Goal burn, New South Wales 
A Mr. James Slocombe was stuck up by an 
armed bushranger, who tied him to a tree 
and blindfolded him. After robbing him of 
his watch and purse, the fellow deliberately 
commenced to cut his victim’s throat. Find
ing himself wounded, Mr. Slocombe struggled 
so violently that he broke the cords by which 
he was tied, and ran for his life. The robber 
tired two shots at him, one of which would 
have entered his hip had it not struck a 
pocket-book in his coat-tail pocket. A man 
named Hawthorn has since been arrested for 
the outrage. He admits the robbery, but 
denies having attempted to commit murder.

Melbourne Argus.
The ex-Marshal Bazaine has obtained the 

liberty of communicating with a Cistercian 
priest for his religious duties, and one of his 
rooms having been fitted up as a chapel, 
service is performed every Sunday by one of 
the priests of the Isle of St. Honorât, adjoin
ing St. Marguerite. Madame Baziine is not 
subjected to prison regime, and is at liberty 
to walk about the ielsind, but seldom avails 
herself of that liberty. The ex-Marshal 
breakfasts with his wife and children, and 
afterwards generally walks on the terrace on 
the north part of the island. From this ter
race the view extends to Cannes, Antibes, 
Nice, and the Alps. The servants in attend- 
anue consist of a young soldier and of two 
women servants of Madame Bazaine.

. upstairs ; Cæsar buret from his 
chamber into the room where the pre

lates, and the marshals, and" the dignitaries 
of his Empire were assembled, and holding 
aloft a poor little mite of a thing wrapped up 
in a mantle of purple) cried, in exalting 
tone, “ It is a King of Rome.” The future 
was Ciesar's, so Frenchmen thought, and' 
were never tired of repeating. , Bat the fu
ture, ia truth, was an Austrian dragoon who 
f our years after wards flung thelitti, fellow over 
his saddle-bow, and galloped away with him to 
Vienna. In the Muses des Souverain* ek. 
the Louvre they used to shptf the little 
skeleton suit of white doth which the Qhfl#* 
grim guardians at Sohonbrunn madi 
wear. In a hall of the palace of 
Kaiserstedt yon 
stiffeet of Gei 
with his mother’s fair 
his temples, with his father'■ blue-gray 
following you from the eanvaa. It yn 
fate, likewise, to lead two live*. He who 
had been beptised with water from the river 
Jordan ; whose sponsors had been emperor*_ 
and kings, whose regal title had arrogated 
dominion over the ancient metropolis of the 
world ; whose palace in Paris was to 
cover the entire Trooadero, was deprived 
of his, inheritance and even of his v 
name. Hie mother coolly 
ed him to marry a one-eyed « 
lain ; and the poor young Duke of E< 
fell into a state of weary lang« 
which, in 1831. death mercifully released 
him. “ Mourir a vingt ans, sans gloire— 
quand l’epee que je tiens a fait tremi " 
i Europe,” he murmured sadly on his des 
bed, as, with his weak hands he tried So raise 
the sword cf Austerlitz. They laifi 
the vault of Ae Capuchins at VéU 
times were hard, political strife was fierce 
and for a while he wee very *~
gotten. Only, from the Pals 
Rome there broke forth tbs cry ef ahold, 
old woman. It waa the voice in Ram*. It 
was the despairing wail of the Mother of 
Kings, of Letitia R*noliaq the mother of 
N apoleon the Great. ‘ ‘ I have no more teaj 
she whispered, sinking slowly down by 
side of her spinning-wheel, when a si * * 
messenger from Vienna came Id tell 
her grandchild wee dead.

Prince Louis Napoleon in his general 
has been luckier thfn hie oonsfn. At Ie 
he has escaped the awful doom flf b<
( rermamoal. Hie Imperial Father ki 
England well. He understood our habita, 
our ways, and onr feelings, and eo their 
side Englishmen, to the very commonest of 
the people, liked, appreciated, and under
stood the Third Napoleon. Bat for the 
most miseraole of international habite and 
jealousies we might have come to like the 
uncle as well ae we did the nephew. There 
was a gruff old boatswain in the man-of-war 
in which Napoleon I. was, in 1814, con- 
veved to Elba ; and at first, whenever the 
ex-Emperor tried to make himself agreeable 
to the ship's company, Hinton’s keen 
comment on the exile’s affability was com- 
prised in the one ejaculation “ Humbug.”
Bat the voyage, through contrary winds, 
was a long one ; and when it was 
ended, and Napoleon landed at Porto 
Ferra jo, the British tars manned the rigging 
and gave him three cheers ; while the gruff 
old boatswain as spokesman of a deputation 
which bade him farewell, wished his Honour 
good health and better luck the next time. 
vVhy not ? It is quite within the possibili
ties of history that, had fate only permitted 
it, the F irst Napoleon, as a monarch long 
retired from business, might have dined 
some time between 1840 and 1850 at the 
Senior United Service Club with Field-Mar
shal the Duke of Wellington ; while at an 
adjoining table a parti carre might have 
been sitting, consisting of Lord Palmerston,
Ivord Byron, King Louie Phillippe, and Sir 
Hudson Lowe. At all events, the ex-pris
oner of Wilhelmahohe found in England a 
very genial and comfortable 
with hie usual calm sagacity, knowing
that ours is, above all 
land cf hard work, he sent hie
young son to a thoroughly practical 
and working school, the Royal Military 
Academy at Woolwich, there to complete 
an education of which the basis had been eo 
elaborately laid by a host of civil, military, 
scientific, and artistic professors, under the 
direction of General Froisaard. The Prince, 
who muet have been to a certain extent an 
accomplished scholar ere he entered our 
great College of Artillery and Engineering, 
adapted himself with commendable prompti
tude and modesty to his new conditions of 
life. His splendid antecedents were left at 
the door of the Academy. Once there, he 
was no more than a gentleman cadet, nomi
nated by her Majesty ; and, like every other 
cadet in onr national lycet, be has to work 
hard, and to approve himself in every 
way fit for the most difficult and 
the least profitable branch of the 
military service. What may have 
been the ulterior views of the Emperor Na
poleon III. when he placed his son and heir 
in an English military school it would be in- 
opportune to discuss ; and how far those 
views may be shared by the Empress Euge
nie it would be impertinent to inquire ; but, 
as far as this country i= concerned, it would 
be with the hearties*, feelings of satisfaction 
that, when the Prince has passed his las* 
examination, and in the event of his electing 
the Queen’s Commission, he should be hailed 
by Englishmen as “ Lieutenant Bonaparte 
of tbe Royal Artillery.” He would not d< 
rogate in assuming such a rank. The 
Prince de Conde held during the Emigration 
a captaincy in the Prince of Wales’ own regi
ment, the 10th Hussars ; and in the American 
Civil War of 1861-4 two Princes of the 
House of Orleans served as volunteers in the 
Federal armies. There has been soma reci
procity too, in this respect. Did not Mar
shal Tu renne once have a handsome yourg 
Englishman for an aide-de-camp whose name 
was Captain Churchill, who afterwards at
tained more than regal renown ae John,
Duke of Marlborough ? Did not Count 
Lewis de Duras lead an English regiment of I title 
dragoons at the battle of Sedgmoor ? Had 
we not. at the commencement of the cen
tury, in command of a regiment of light in
fantry in Ireland, a certain Count von Bis
marck ? And, in our own times, does not a 
German Serene Highness command, not 
only nominally, but effectively, a brigade of 
British Guards ? Lieut. Prince Louis Napo
leon, R. A., would be surely highly popular 
wherever he went, and until fortune came— 

fortune is to come—he wonld do no 
barm in knocsing about the world a little ; 
in seeing what India and Gibraltar and 
Malta are made of, and in following for 
awhile the fortunes of that Royal regiment 
for the soles of whose feet and for tbe 
wheels of whose field-pieces there is no rest 
More than eighty years have elapsed since a 
young Corsican gentleman, a pupil of Brtenne 
and a graduate cf the Paris Ecole Militaire, 
took up hie commission as second lien tenant 
in the artillery regiment of La Fere. It 
became subsequently onr national duty to 
batter away at that second lieutenant—who 
had become the first captain of the age— 
with the biggest of guns, and to leave him 
at last, spent and riddled and bleeding, on 
a rock. There would not, perhaps, be a 
better way c f making bygones bygones than 
to acclaim a new “ Lieutenant Bonaparte,” 
who should be no longer our mortal enemy, 
bat our cordial friend, who has learned, 
and will continue, we hope, to learn, from 
his sojourn among us, to think well and 
kindly of the country and the people 
against which his famous kinsman fought so 
bitterly, yet so bravely.

place for a cemetery, were not the grove 
and the swamp objectionable from a ssmtary 
point of view. A little narrow path ieadu.g 

6 of tall grass and dense 
which grew on the edge of 

the grove from the foot of the great marne, 
place, brought us, after traversing 100 feet 
or so, into a glade, where the quantity ot dead 
bodies thrown in had killed tne undergrowth 

’ revealed the most appalling sight that 
can be imagined. We "entered the place 
with onr handkerchiefs to our noses to pre- 

jforthe odour was intolerable; 
but as the foul smell penetrated the folds oi 

b we could remain only long 
ourselves that this whole

sale butchery of humanity was real, and 
not a sport or freak of our fancy. Right at 
our feet, as we emerged before the hideous 
scene, were twenty or thirty dead bodies 
of men and women, which had been dragged 

after Ao^tatîynr"TBefT w as ‘only 
one body — that of a boy twelve years

hich showed that decapitation was cot 
the oely means of inflicting capital pucDh- 
ment or sacrificing human beings to fetish 
ism, and tins boy had evidently perished by 
strangulation. These dead bodies in the 
early stage flf decay rested upon untold 
etfat* of human relics, thigh bones, ribs, 
and vertebra. I say untold strata intention
ally, for the j-oasoo,. thst, ever since the 
city of Ccomassie was founded, in the 
eàâWeenth cantuszÿ, this portion of the 
grove has been the recyptaoie of the hundreds 
of victims slaughtered annually for the ob- 
servant* of trie cruel custom* imposed upon 
tbs native* by their abject amd pitiful snoer- 
sti tion. Bowdich mentions that in ib!7 the 
plabé was crowded with relics of mor- 
tafasy. Razaembfer, then, tb»tlhe*rateef 1,000 

ifeertuqpte. slaves ascribed every year, a 
„ . „ inod of fifty-seven years which has trans-

yveaJkjfi pired An be BoWtiich visited Coomasaie, there 
bavé be^a 17*000 victims slaughtered at tbe 
bloody, foots tool of fetiabwn ! It has been 
repeated over snd over to us that the people 
of Codmaseie slaughter ar thousand men and 
wmii^iaMvss mutually forthe observance of 
tbaü^qfÈffBM^ M. Boner, a French captive, 
Utewxelaamd, 6*yi he saw about one hun- 
éredrTffled lh cue day ; so that the enormous 
aambSb at-67,000 is only a moderate estimate 
♦tvvâ*n8 ,w^¥»h h*ve t*34*1 dragged into 
iha grove to bleach and rot during fifty- 
•dvélv y$artf We cannbt be very wrong 
if Me oempute the 1 dead which have beet, 
tarpon iutp his grove since the accession of 
3y Tutu to tbe throne of Aehantee. in the 
eighteenth century, at about 120,000 And 
hero,'they.< lie, strata upon human dust, 
fresh victims hurled in each day - sometimes 
Cnà, sosdBtii&CSa sometimes three
hundred—renos of humanity scattered by 
the thousand, nay, teas of thousands, m if 

'the negroes of Central Africa had been 
specially bom for the observance of Ashan- 
te» ceremonies and to pander to the lust of 
murder inherent in the souls of this cruel, 
fratricidal race. I hurried away from a 
scene which baffles description, which 
eplipsed that most awful tight the incarnate 
f»ry <rf the Ediperor Theodore had prepared 
ipF us below the cliffs of Magdala, m Abye-

Titles.
All nations are absolutely alike in this one 

matter ; they unanimously agree that vari- 
onsnefce of rank and of titular distinctions 
must be resolutely kept up Monarchies 
and republics present no real difference on the 
question ; for, though the former monopo 
lise the vee of royal and noble appellations, 
the latter inconteetibly possess by far the 
largest share of general civil titles. We can 
calculate without any serions effort the 
number of British subjects who possess a 
nobiliary designation ; but the mind recoils 
from the attempt to count up the Honours- 
blee, the Generals, the Judges, and the 
Colonels who adorn the United Sûtes. 
America supplies, indeed, so singular an 
evidence of tne effect of the love of titles in 
Republics, that we are led on by it to sus
pect that radicalism, as soon as it becomes 
triumphant, will créât j a new nobility of 
its own in Europe ; and to conclude from 
that apparent probability, amongst other 
reasons, that it will really not be worth 
while to make the change, and that we may 
jast as well continue as we are. But the 
seeming certainty that no modification ot 
form ot government will oxer else any effect 
on the multiplicity of decorative appella
tions, renders that multiplicity still more un
worthy of our civilization. The thirst for 
dignities indicates a state of mind of which 
no people have any reason to be proud, 
either nationally or individually; and though 
Transatlantic democrats and European 
royalists struggle after them with equal ap
petite, that fact does not diminish the child
ish folly of the longing. And we cannot 
argue that our own responsibility is cimin- 
iahed because our rulers set us tne example 
of running after gilded toys. Is is no justi
fication of our own vanity to urg* that 
monarchs oover themselves with sounding 
names ; that we find the same abundance 
of royal epithets wherever we turn our eyes ; 
that there is not a court in the Old World 
where titles do not exist—not a King in 
Christianity, not a Pacha in Africa or 
Asia, not a naked Chief of negroes, 
who does not call himself by an ac
cumulated variety of ornamental de
nominations. In one land only is there 
an exception. At 140 degrees east there 
is a sovereign who considers that one 
description is sufficient to express all his 
greatness, who scorns all other designations 
as unworthy of his grandeur, who does not 
even condescend to possess a family name 
It is true that this rare monarch has benind 
him five-and-twenty centuries of hereditary 
power ; it is true that he is, in the eyes of 
his adoring people, Deity as well as King. 
But this extraordinary situation would have 
piodnced an absolutely contrary effect in 
Europe. If we had such a sovereign here, 
his predecessors would have invented new 
titles for themselves as each century went 
by, and he would, by this time, be pro
prietor of a collection far surpassing all that 
the world has seen. In Japan alone there 
exists a master who has held one unvarying 
rank since tbe time of Nebuchadnezzar ; 
who would regard as a degradation any ad- 
dition to the single quality by which more 
than a hundred and twenty of his fathers 
have been known before him. The ruler 
of the empire of the Rising Sun 
may, however, bo content with his soli
tary appellation, for it is far away the 
grandest which imperial pride has ever 
tnonght of. In old Japanese it is Soumela 
Mikoto ; but when Chinese characters were 
introduced into Japan, the Chinese equiva
lent creot into use. and the monarch bocame I

Comic Clippings,
(From Punch.)

Thought for a Schoolkoy’s Theme— 
Beauty and bashfulness are often united, 
vet the loveliest maiden is admired for her 
cheek.

Opportune.—It was very thoughtful of 
King Coffee to leave his umbrella behind for 
Sir Garnet Wolseley just when he wanted it 
—the beginning of the rainy season.

THE TWO PETS.
Mi-s Celia when she takes the air
In H>de Park, you mav meet hor there,

A pan-dog, fat ano panting, carries ;
A luuky dog, you'll say, and yet

Will o. op the pug-dog wh’efl sbe marries

Counting tub Costs. How now, mes
dames. et mesdemoiselles ? It ia estimated 
that £300,000 sterling are spent annually in 
England on false hair. We should like to 
know how many hundred thousand pounds 
sterling have been expended the last year or 
two by England on the false heir now being 
rapidly reduced in cellular tissue by prison 
diet.

Exchange !—Togs well (in the washing 
room at the office, proceeding to dress for 
tee De Browncy’s dinner party). “Hullo! 
What the dooce”—(Fulling out, in dismay, 
from a black bag, a pair of bine flannel 
tights, a pink striped Jersey, and a spiked 
canvas shoe).—“Confound it? Yes ! —I 
mns" have taken that fellow’s bag who said 
he was going to the athletic sports this af
ternoon. mi x he’s got mine with my dress 
oiothes !”

Th* Last Word. — Cabby (to stately 
party, who has given him his legal fare).—
‘ ’Makin’ yer fortune, sir, no doubt !" Swell 
(not exactly catching the remark.) “ Eh ?*' 
Cabby. “ You’re.* lay in’ by a good bit o’ 
mon»y, eir, I’H be bound !” Swell (in
dignantly.) “ What- d’yon mean, sir fi’ 
Cabby. “ NYby you don’t spend rnaolv 
seemin’ly !” (Drives off in triumph.)

A Brcar.—(Qr. Colenso» of .Natal, who 
considers the Pentateuch untrustworthy, 
will never, when he wants a new suit of 
oiothes, deal with Mosjs. is_ said that 
the latter offered^oontra^ loTTis principles, 
to trust Dr. Colepso. . In spite of this, Dr. 
Colenso still refuses to credit Moses.

Mann'ers !—Juvenile—“ May I have the 
pleasure of engaging you for 6ie next 
valse ?” “ All right 1 What’s your name!” 
“My name ? Oh—er—Lord Algernon
Plantage net Montgomery de----- ” “ 0,
bother ! What a lot !”

Cartoon.—(Sir Garnet Wolseley present
ing King Coffee’s umbrella to Britannia.) — 
Dearly bought.—Sir Ga.-net, “ It don’t look 
much, madam, but it has cost good money, 
and better live*” Britannia, “And but tor 
you, Sir Garnet, might have cost more of 
both !” [“ King Coffee’s umbrella has been 
brought to England."—Mominypaper.

Loyal and Managerial.—“ I’D do 
something to attract the pnblio,” said the 
manager of a London theatre which had not 
been doing very well lately. “I’ll do some
thing. and that too on the Duoheea-of Edin- 
burgn’e procès Tonal day. If I can’t tfreue^. 
liang it, I can .illuminate.’* He did. It 
attracted crowas—Outside.

Cruelty to Men Ind Animals.—Here's 
Commodore Hewett so demoralised by the 
atmosphere of csrnkge breathed at Coomas- 
sie, that he does not scruple to avow his 
hope soon “to despatch \ ictor Emmanuel, 
and all the more serioue'fever and dysentery 
cases.” This is really as bad M Napoleon 
and the Jaffa plague-patients ! Then, again, 
what will the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals say to a “ Dromedary 
taking thirty-nine invalid* to St. Yinooafc V 

Bal-cowic Sections.—protesting agurast i 
the flimsy erections raised to accommodate 
spectators on the entry of the Duoheae of 
Edinburgh, a correspondent of the Times ob
serves that “ pasteboard balconies are a 
standing danger. ” A falling one, we should 
have rather thought.

Snow and Antigiity.—The Romans 
thought very little of the snow. They 
spoke of it as nix. Virgil, who hated cold, 
wrote plaintively to his friend Tibulbulus, 
“ Atr mi dolor," “ Snow is really a grief to 
me and this line was subsequently adopt
ed by the celebrated Dnntaxus Kan tor, the 
great comic singer of his day, and formed 
into a popular Roman chorus, since render
ed into English as “ Nix my dolly.” The 
above information may be relied on.

De Mort vis —Sympathetic Young Mo
ther ; “ A’ wanner ye cud be see cruel as 
tae kill that bonnie wee oauf !” Practical 
Butcher : “ Wtel, ye see, ye’ll no eat them

Towering Loyalty. —The special reporter 
of the Daily Telegraph records the following 
expression of loyalty at the late meet of the 
Queen’s stag-hounds, attended by her Ma
jesty and the Duchess of Edinburgh ; “A 
squat church tower lifted itself above a clus
ter of houses.” What Quaker could keep 
his hat on after that ?

>'Eyv Books.—A book has been published 
with the vague title How to Economise like 
a Lady. Like what lady ! Name '. Ano
ther good title. The Great Ice Age. Clear
ly a good opportunity for an advertisement 
for Mr. Gunter. Hints for Young Hunts
men. (Bound, or in a paper cover.) What 
would a real huntsman care about a paper 
covert, unless the hints are simply for boys 
engaged in a paper-chase. Broken Bonds. 
By Hawley Smart. Have not read this, but 
suppose it must be something about the late 
Claimant swindle.

Letiing Loose an Irish Gentleman.— 
We read in a list of the Vice-Regal House
hold, of “ one Gentleman at large.” If there 
is only one Gentleman at large, even in the 
seat of Vice-Royalty, what must be the 
stale of private households in Ireland ! 
How can Home Rule ever be possible in a 
country where restraint, even of Gentlemen, 
is so habitual that the appearance of so 
much as one at large in Dublin Castle, is 
thought worthy of mention in the news
papers!

A Common Complaint.—Until he read 
that reference waa made to its prevalence in 
the veterinary report, at the recent monthly 
meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society, 
Sioperton acknowledges that he did not 
know what “ Quarter Evil” really was. 
His idea had always been that it was rent-
d*y- r

One Cheer More.—Publicans' shout of 
victory. Liquor up !

Pressing for an Answer.—Fair damsel 
putting on new gloves :—“ Too tight ? Oh 
no. Auntie, not at all—besides I like them » 
leetle tight !” Troublesome Brother :— 
“ Feels as if somebody was squeezing her 
hand ; don’t ye see, Auntie ?”

Rare Chance !—“ Rent let off” is the 
bait offered by advertising house-agents —to 
complete the inducement they should acquit 
tbe incoming tenant of all rates and taxes, 
and find him in best Walleend.

An Ashanti Battle Epitomised.—Great 
Cry and “ Little Wol-seley.”

Slightly Personal. — Gallant Major 
head is not adorned with a profusion

Ottawa, Wednesday April 8.

THE SENATE

After petitions, the Speaker submitted a 
communication from his Excellency acknow
ledging the reply to the Speech from the 
Throne.

A variety of notices were given, after

The Speaker submitted the message 
from the Commons upon the subject ot * 
Joint Committee on printing.

The House then adjourned.
HOFBE OF COMMONS.

The Hon. Mr. Mackenzie presented 
an address from his Excellency, which was 
as follows :—
“ Gentlemen of the. Howe of Commons 

“ I thank you for your loy ^ address and 
am well assured that all measures for the 
well being of the country will rt ttive your 
diligent attention.

(Signed) “ DUFFER IN,
“ Government House

The Hon. M. Canchon aesed if he 
might be permitted to direct rb° attention -f 
tne House to an important tu- j,c . as there 
appeared to be some mieunderSvandiuK a* to 
the answer given by the Government yester
day to the question put by the bun. meml*r 
for the County of St John, N R The ques
tion he had to put was, “ Whether it was 
the intention of the Government to apply 
for an amnesty for all or any of the eff-ucee 
committed by persons ertraje-i in the i 
su erection in the North-West territory r 
1869 ?” He saw by tka report of n lue a! pat- ■ 
that morning that the leader d the <> err 
ment was represented to have repl ed u.v 
was not the intention of tbe Gi-vercm* nt » 
tpply for an amnesty. He believed tm.- 
anawer was not complete, and he wished to 
know from the hon. Premier precisely what 
he said, in order that there ought be no mis
understanding in the matter.

The Hon. Mr. Mackenzie said he had 
no objection to answer the nestion again. 
He had stated last night that it was not the 
intention of the Government to apply for an 
amnesty for any offences at present.

Mr. Bod well moved tee appointment 
of a Special Cammittte on the petitions f ;r 
the passage of a prohib tory liquor law, viz. . 
Meters. Appleby, Bowell, Burpee, Sunbury, 
Biake, Cameron (Ontario), Curringham, 
Smith (Selkirk). Bechard, Chiahclrr, 
Davies, Ryan, Ross (Middlesex), Power, 
Chisholm, Forbes, Carmichael, and the 
mover. Carried.

The Hon. Mr. Bunster moved the ap
pointment of a Select Committee of t- n 
members to enquire into the present tariff 
in. the interests of agriculture and commerce
ra' British Columbia. He said that at pro 
sent the farmers m British Columbia were 
suffering Jrom the great surplus of American 
produce Whicn was sent there. In the Com
mittee -ha .would explain the necessity 
of having protection granted anti! the 
railway was completed to Bn Usa Colum
bia. He impressed upon the House that 
every cleared acre in British Columbia 
would be worth $50 in Canada The follow
ing gentlemen he proposed for the CommrV 
tee : Messrs. McCuaig, MrCallum, Dr 
prouse, Dewdcey, Pujscoe, Dr. Schultz 
Dte Cosmos, J. Cunningham, Patterson, and 
tbe mover. Carried.

The Hon. Mr. Mackenzie submitted 
the report of the Minister of Agriculture.

Mr. Cssey moved for the appointment 
•f a Select Committee of seven members to 
montre into the condition and manscement 
»f Port Stanley harbour since 1859, the said 
Committee to consist of Messrs. Irving, Mc
Lennan, Haney, Cock bum, Stewart, and 
Casey He said that the object was to find 
put what had been done with the revenue, 
which it was suspected had not been proper
ly administered.

A* the suggestion of Mr. Canchon and 
Mr. Mackenzie. Mr. Caaey allowed the mo
tion to stand, and moved for the production 
at the papers which tne Government had 
upon tbe subject.

Mr. Paterson moved the appointment 
of a Select Committee to enquire into the 
condition of the Six Nation Indians in the 
Counties of Brant and Hal ton, the Com
mittee to consist of Messrs Scatcherfl, 
Oliver, Snider, Thompson (Haldimand). 
Ross (Middlesex), Fleming, Rymal, Charl- 
ton, White (Hastings), and the mov»r. He. 
expressed his regret that these tribes bad 
bten so Much neglected thst their education 
was not whs* it should have been. It was 
felt by thç inhabitants of the County and 
the Indians themselves, that some steps 
should be taken to secure and advance their 
well being. They had hitherto occupied a 
position cf tutelage, which, as was natural, 
had not been such as to elevate and enfran
chise them. There must be a change in their 
management as, in this nineteenth centnry, 
they occupied no higher elevation than they 
did years ago. He thought that his motion 
should be made to include all the Indians of 
the country, but for various reasons had 
only limited his motion to the Indiana who 
came under his own purview

After some discussion the motion was car-

The Riel difficulty then came up, and in 
ipite of the strenuous opposition of Mr. 
Bowell, the Hon. Messrs Cauchon and 
Holton managed to carry on a division an 
amendment postponing all three orders of 
the day in relation to this matter.

The Minister of Finance announced that 
he would not be ready to introduce the 
Budget on Friday.

Both Houses of Parliament adjourned

known ss Ten-o, which is the denomination j 0f nature’s covering) : “ Ah, how do you do, 
he now bears. The meaning of the two j ? Most happy I’m sure ! Shopping I
words is incidental — that meaning is I presume ?” Mamma : “ Oh, yes, Major 1 

Heaven-Highest, and that is tbe one j jQ8t to get some wool —dear Pa’s slippers’
of the sovereign of Japan. No one 

will deny that it a nr passes ail our vara at
tempts at glory, and that King, Prince, and 
Emperor are poor indeed by the side of this 
superb invention. Mikado is not a title, 
though we use it as if it were ; it signifies 
Royal Gate, and is merely a descriotive in
dication, just like Sublime Porte, of which, 
singularly enough, it is a far-Eastern repe
tition. In the mass of royalty, the Ten o 
stands alone ; alone be suoolies to us the 
strange examnle of a rank which is itself and 
nothing e!se. No other similar case ex
ista ; and certainly the value of our own 
miserably recent variegated grades and names 
shrinks wofully when we see that the old
est, longest, and sole unbroken line of kings, 
which nistory has known a line which 
began in 600 B. c.—has never changed its 
title.— Blackwood.

yo* know !” Katie : “So awkward to be 
without any wool, Major, is it not ?”

(Fi ly.)

It will save yuu from a thousand ills 
To nie when > ou are young ;

If >ou go before you cut your teeth,
Ton’ll never bite your tongue.

A Sketch from Life in Regent Street.— 
(Outside Very’s ) — Kagged Urchin (who, it 
appeared, had picked up half-a-crown)
“ Let’s go into this cookshop and have a jolly 
good dinner, shall us. Bill ?s Bill : “ P’raps 
they wouldn’t serve us.” Jack : “ Wouldn’t 
serve ns ? Yah ? Don’t you make no error. 
Only show ’em the money and they’ll preci
ous soon serve us !”

What a .Shyster Is.
in the deposition of Mr. Thomas Dent, a 

prominent Chicago lawyer, taken in a suit by 
a St. Louis lawyer againat the Republican, 
oi St. Louie, for calling him a shyster, Mr. 
Dent says : “ Shyater is » term of reproach 
applied to such lawyers, or persona assuming 
to be lawyers, as were supposed to resort 
mainly to the Police Courts and Magistrates’ 
offices to secure the escape or acquittal, by 
sharp or law practice, of criminals or peraona 
held under arrest. The first recollection I 
have of the word Is that it waa used in the 
Chicago Democrat, then under the editorial 
control of John Wentworth, of this city. Its 
application, iwhen so used, was to derogate 
and bring into disrepute such persons, with
out the use of legal learning or professional 
ability, prevented the holding for trial or tbe 
conviction of persona accused of offences 
either against the laws of the State or the 
city ordinances. The word has had a great 
occurrency since the earliest use of it in the 
Democrat now within my recollection, but 
it has always been need as a term of reproach, 
and as indicating one whose practices were 
not only unprofessional, or at least degrading 
to the profession, but also disgraceful. The 
great occurrency of the word has left its ap
plication here mostly to persons frequenting 
the Police Courts, &e.”

A Good Story.
Here is good story which has not yet found 

its way into print, but for the truth of which 
can vouoh. Lord George Gordon, a young 
■an of four and twenty, wishing to marry a 

certain young lady, went quite recently to 
ask the permission of his father, the duke 
of Argyle. The duke, a pompous little man, 
replied in effect : “My son, since our house 
has been honoured by being united to the 
royal family I have thought it right to dele
gate a decision on all such matters to your 
rider brother, the Marquis of Lome. Go, 
therefore, and consult him. Tbe Marquis 
of Lome, on being applied to said, “My 
dear brother, in a case of importance like 
this I should think it right to aak the decision 
of the Queen, the head of the royal family, 
into which I have married.” The Queen, on 
the matter being laid before her, declared 
that since her terrible bereavement she had 
been in the habit of taking no steps without 
consulting the Duke of Saxe-Cooonrg, the 
brother of her deceased husband. To the 
Duke, then, the case was referred and from 
him a letter was received telling his dear 
rieter-in-law that recent political events had 
induced him to do nothing, even astothegiv- 
ing advioe, without the express concurrence 
of the Emperor William, before whom he 
had laid the matter. The Emperor William 
wrote a long letter, declaring that though he 
was surrounded by counsellors there was 
one only who had on all occasions proved 
himself correct, loyal and faithful and with
out whose advioe he f the Emperor) would 
give no decision. Therefore he had referred 
the matter to his faithful minister, Prince

And it ia narrated that when Prince Bis
marck was made acquainted with the subject 
he roared out, “Voti in Himmel, what a 
fuse about nothing ? Let the boy marry 
whom he pleases so long at she is young and 
pretty. ”—London Letter to A’. Y. Her
ald. _________

The famine in Bengal no longer excites 
renoua apprehensions.

Strange “ Movement” in Oregon —The 
spirit oi reform has reached the lar off town 
of Salem, Oregon. It has not taken the 
form of a temperance crusade, nor of pray
ing and singing on the streets, bnt some- 
tning much more practical, which, to all 
appearances, » ill prove more beneficial 
The young women have formed themselves 
into a society the object of which is-to in
vestigate the doings of the young men of 
that town. The first meeting was held re
cently, and an unfortunate music teacher 
was discussed. One can Iiintly imagine the 
wear and tear which an average young man 
must suffer while under discussion by a score 
or two of active, healthy yourg women. 
The musical victim was net disposed of at 
the first aftting, but was laid npon the table 
for two weeks. His case, therefore, must 
have been a very extraordinary one. The 
man who can’t be settled by thirty or forty 
young women at one sitting, but must lay 
over for two weeks longer, must have had 
some awful antecedents in his life. The 
young men of Salem are not disposed, how- 
ever, to submit without protest to the grid
iron process, and have formed an organiza
tion and passed resolutions that they will 
not associate with any young lady who 
chews gum. wears aprons or talks too much. 
The unfortunate episodes in the social his
tory of Salem are oniy another proof of the 
fact that even the worm will turn when tron- 
den upon.—Chicago Tribune.

A Fight with a Bear.—A telegram from 
Oehkosk, Wis , Maron 27, relates the follow- 
ing : “A terrible fight with a ehe-bear took 
place near Lake Poygan by a man named 
Madden. Mr. Madden heard a noise and 
opened the door. The bear sprang in, and 
for two hours the man and the bear fought 
in deadly combat. Madden’s wife and child- 
ren mounted a ladder through a hole into 
the garret, aud there were obliged to watch 
the combati Madden’s face, arms, and body 
were horribly torn and mutilated by the 
claws of the animal, and, when nearly dead, 
assistance arrived, and the bear also tackled 
them. One other man also was injured, and 
the bear wss finally driven off. Madden 
will probably recover, though he 1» terribly

Thursday, April 9.
THE SENATE.

The business of the afternoon consisted in 
the adoption of the motira of the hon. Mr. 
Letellier de St. Just, for appointing the 
Standing Committees for the present ses
sion ; and, on the proposition of the hon.
Mr. Scott, seconded by the bon. Mr. 
Bureau, the various committees on banking, 
commerce and railways, and on tbe library, 
contingent accounts, printing and private 
bills were adopted.

After some other routine business, the 
House adjourned at 4 35 p.m.

■ OIAE OF COMMONS.

After routine,
The Hon. Mr. Cartwright brought 

down a message from his Excellency, which 
he handed to the Speaker and which was as 
follows :

“ The Governor-General transmits the 
estimates oi the sums required fur the ser
vice cf the Dominion for the year ending 
30th Jane, 1875, in accordance with tbe 
British North America Act of 1867- He re
commends these estimates to the House.”

Mr. De Cosmos asked if the Govern
ment intended to commence tbe construction 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway at Eequi- 
mault this year, and, if so, when !

The Hon. Mr. Mackenzie said the 
Government oould not possibly state when 
the construction of the railway would be 

ced, as the surveys were not com
pleted, nor had they been able to determine 
the precise point at which the comm en ce- 

lent will be made.
Mr. De Cosmos asked if the Government 

intended to locate the line of the railway in 
accordance with the Order in Council estab
lishing Esquimault as the western terminus 
of the Canada Pacific Railway, if so, will 
the twenty mile belt of land referred to in 
this Order in Council be surveyed and offer
ed for sale or pre-emption this year, and at 
what price ?

The Hon. Mr. Mackenzie said the 
first part of the question was answered by 
his answer to the last question ; with re
gard to the second part, be had simply to 
say it would be quite impossible to survey 
the twenty miles or locate it during the 
present year.

Dr. Orton moved that, in view of the 
necessity of an increase of our tariff, a Select 
Committee be appointed to enquire as to 
what will best conduce to the prosperity of 
the agricultural interests. Dr. Ortoc spoke 
at length on the agricultural interests of 
tbe country and said that in the House, 
while other interests were attended to, 
nothing was done for our farmers He re
ferred to the questions which had been put 
by a committee at » previous session, but 
that committee had never reported. It was, 
he argued, neoeesary to increase taxes in 
order to make np the deficiency in our 
revenue and the amount required to carry 
on onr proposed public works, and in all 
cases it had been the farmer who had to pay 
the piper. They were the larger nrop-rfin 
of our people, and should be better 
considered tban heretofore. He tnvn 
moved that the Committee consist 
of the following gentlemen : Messrs. Wil
son (Middlesex), Ross (Prince EJ ward ), 
Stirton, Cameron (Cardwell), MuCailum, 
Burpee, McCuaig, Bowman, Stevenson, Gil
lies, and the m< ver.

The Hon. Mr. Macker ;. e snd he did 
not intend to discuss the subject further 
than to state that he did not b-lieve it would 
be possible to afford protection to the 
farmers by adopting the course proposed. 
He wished to call attention to the wording 
cf the motion. The hon. gentleman «aid 

iew of the necessity of changing the 
tariff.” Now, the hon. gentleman might 
delude the House by stating that there was 

necessity for changing the tariff, and he 
would suggest that those words must be 
struck out of his motion before it could pass.

, no objection to the persond of the 
Committee, the hon gentleman made his 
own choice in that respect.

The motion was amended as suggested by 
the Premier.

Mr. Bechard was then placed on the Com- 
littee instead of Mr. Stirton.
After some debate, the resolution waa car

ried.
A number of resolutions were made, after 

which
The Hon. Mr. Mackenzie brought 

down the statements of expenditure at the 
Trinity House, Quebec, and at the Trinity 
House, Montreal ; also, statements of ex
penditure on account of harbour police at 
Montreal and Quebec, and on account of 
harbour improvements ; also, a statement cf 
the cost of the maintenance of lighthouses.

The House rose for recess, after which
Oo the motion of Mr. Cartwrurht, it 

was resolved that his Excellency’s message 
should be referred to the Committee of

Iu!r first order of the day, directing 

Attorney-General Clarke, of Manitoba, to 
appear at the bar of the House, being 
called,

The Speaker gave orders for his ad
mittance and Mr. Clarke shortly afterwards, 
folio wine the Sergeant-at Arms, entered the 
Chamber and toofc a position at the bar of 
the House. The hon. gentleman was accom
modated with a seat.

f Continued on Fourth Page )
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when the
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iy of the high
served wish that perfeo-

and attention " to the comforts of :
guests which long and frequent pi

it prettiçe. After
» Lotti Mayorof praise the conduct of occupied the chair, and

on fas right hand Sir Garnet Wcend ef the
Wolseley, Sir A end Ledy Aliena,

Hardy, M. P., Mr. Wend Hunt,be soriy tepeesWeed the oondr^t o{ thomwZ and Mr. Cross, M.P. On his Lerdship’e
Native forces upon the
Itfly ref err ^ tothe vafatols .th. Ladj

Commander Glover, of 
•'’tailed that, unfortanat

ly Gifford (her een, Led
Gifford, Sitting opposite), hieunfortunately, 

ns, a dark aide t
thorax

i Prinoe Arthur, Hon. Mis.t uwtawoHB, a oarx oae so toe piotoiw:
^t to felt sure that the sympathy of their As Duke of Took Therenut ne teit sore that the sympetky of 
Imdships would not be withheld tram the gnesta the Lord Mayor of Dnb-

irns of Hamilton, M. P., Lord Car.leesti it Cardwell, Lord tveetevea,dear relatives or friends.
.W. Knollys, Vies Admiral SirSir Oar- Hay, Bart., Lord Alfred

Mr. Lyon M. P., Lieut
Lindsay, M.P.

C. H. Ellice,
Lient-General the Hon. Sir J. Lindsay,
Major-General J. W. A matron#, Msjor- 
General Sir C. Dickson, Admiral Sir F. 
Nioolson, Bart, Admiral Sir A. Milne, 
Lieut-Colonel Sir F. Chapman, Colonel 
M’Leod, Colonel M’NeiU, Colonel Greavea, 
Lieut.-Colonel Hogg, M.P., Lieut-Colonel 
R Wood, Lient.-Colonel Colley, Rev. W. 
Rogers, Colonel H. BL Clifford, Colonel R. 
B. flamley, Major-General Probyn, Colonel 
North, M.P., «Colonel Alexander,- M.P., 
Commander A. P. Arkwrignt, M.P., Major 
Millett, Major T. B. Hackett, Brevet Major 
O’Connor, Brevet Major de Vic Tapper, 
Msjor Stephens, Major Glynn, Brevet 
Major Sotheby, Captain Dngdale, Captain 
Somerset, Captain Laecellea, Captain 
Coke, Captain Scott, Prince Wiasemsky 
(Russian Hussars of the Guard), Lieut.- 
Colonel Warren, Major Baker, Captain Bai
ler, Captain Rnssell, Captain Brackenbury, 
Major B. Rnssell Captain Burnett, Captain 
the Hon. P. Methuen, Captain F. Russell, 
Captain Godwin, Captain 1 airym pie, Cap
tain Moore, Captain Brabazon, Lient, the 
Hon. H. Wood, Major Home, RE , Captain
t>.:* n—»-:- ----- Lieut. M. Fitzger-

regor, Lieutenant 
D. Kellie Callnm, 

re (volunteer), Cap 
oxford. Lieutenant 
Shepherd, Lieu- 

1/ientenant Cowan,
------------------------ , Lieutenant Boyle,
Lieutenant Bernard, Lientenant Hare, Cap-

thoee who peruhed in t^e opera
tions, coupled with an expression of deep

of the highest privileges
«f Parliament, and certainly

duties, to acknowl
of the country the great services rendered by 
her Majesty's Military and Naval Forces. 
The description given by the Duke of 
Richmond of the services of the forces 
engaged In the Ashantee War was marked 
by no exaggeration. The whole conduct of 
the ifritiah officer, had been admirable, and 
A Circumstance which most never be for-

glad to

Glover, and he oould not avoid alluding to
the extraordinary feat performed by Captain

With regard to the loos of life,
there relation in the refit

when t^e Expedition first went forth, and it
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79th Cameron Highlandt

The Duke of Cambridge hie ad- Graves,
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Major Scott, Maj * Sam well. Captain Fiwherever he had been, the
qaharaon. Captain Bayley, Captain Turze,
Captain Moore, Captain Creagh, Lientenant
Hicks, Lientenant Aitken, Lientenant Cov.

lientenant Ci iberland, Captain M.
Launcelot, R A, Surgeon Major McKinnon,Mr. Disraeli rase to mere that the thanks
Surgeon Major Fox, Major R W.
Jackson, Surgeon Major Woolfryee, Surgeon
Major Turton, Surgeon Maj< Gore, StaffFremantle, Colonel
Surgeon, R W. Lowe, Staff Surgeon Con
yers, Surgeon Williamson, Surgeon Moore,
Surgeon Hughes, lirai
OCuffe, Snt M‘Robin, Surgeon Samuels,of the Navy, Army, and Marines, who Surgeon M'Nalty, Quartermaster Stanley,
lientenant Sackvüle, lient

ability which they have displayed.
trailer Irvine. Asnstant Controller Healey,

the operations, dwelling first 
period immediately preceditoe gloomy

Sir Unmet Wolseley’s arrival, and deeorib-
Elliott, Farqnhar,
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of Sir

SirG. Wcbe done without white troops. The Govern-
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thoPrah.

Bosh, and of the labour required

irivinbie foe, tire desperate

toough the Treaty had not yet been signed,
up the

would not easily forget—protesting 
dlitary glory oould

neoted only with large On the

toe conquest of Mexico by Cortes, and Wei-

of the energy and courage dis
played by the troops, he described it as of
toe kind which thrills through the house
holds of a country, and

to Mr. Disraeli’»

On thethe war with Native
Gen. Wolseley was

ably scanty, the
prepared, to

if the General should require
himself and hie laie colleague

he expressed hia high admiration of the
in which the British force had de-

to bear in mind
the courage, craft, and f<

iy, tiie nature
which the Expedi-

There never was
in which a plan of

so completely laid out beforehand,
had so closely

with the design.

motion, and Dr. Lush

by toe general language of

rule to
Sir R Wilmothad not been in our protectorate,Government 

first tout oar
oaeht which would afford him not only thefrom theto have

booty and profit The peopV
knew toe country on this aide of the Prah 
as well as they know theil own, and they 
well knew also that toe climate was un. 
suited to white men. T*>=e alarmists who 
threatened the people of England by stating 
that not one of the tree woald return to 
thin country had no w oree idea of what the 
climate could do then the King of Ashan
tee and his people. I believe the King of 
Ashantee looked about Tor a cause of quarrel 
when Klmina washed ed by the Dutch to the 
English nation. We have had a great many 
little ware in my time, but I do not think we

Victoria Cross on Colonel Fes ting for his

bis son, Lieut. Wilmot, killed near
Dnnqoah.

Mr. Goechen repeated that it

oould nottroops alone, but the white
1th untilbe rant out with safety to their

toe time at which they actually arrived.
Colonel North brought toe conversation to

cloae by suggesting that the l,000z. of,, , i _ «_»v. a -V-—v;,.not down by the Admntee Kmg
bo given t» the troop! i which we had right

The reoolntiona were then egieed to emid upon which weupon us, and it wasmuch cheering, and the Speaker was direct
ed to communicate them to Sir Garnet Wolae- 
ley and the other officers.

THE BANQUET AT GUILDHALL.

. On Tueedav, March 31, the Lord Mayor 
of London, (Mr. Andrew Lusk, M.P.) g»ve 
s grand state banquet at the Mansion 
House, to welcome home Sir Garnet Wolae- 
ley and his brave companions in arms. The

The difficult 
mse, and the 
t least 4,000

________________________  ountry. Our
enemy was a potentate than whom nobody 
was more difficult to get at unless, perhaps, 
the man in the moon. (Cheers ) The coun
try has a surf-bound coast, in which it ia 
difficult to land either stores or men. At 
most times it is dangerous, and at certain 
seasons it is absolutely impossible. We 
could not expect help, as those who called 
themselves onr allies were men who were 
not to be depended upon, and in fact they 
proved so cowardly that the women were 
the better men of the two. (Laughter.) I 
recollect reading that the King of Dahomey

ibarked with great dislike
known to be

Prinoe of Wales, Prince Arthur, the Duke
of Cambridge, the Duke of Teck, and

of distinguished personages were
to meet the guests of the evening.

of the grand

has an army of women, and I can easilythe Lord and Ledy Meyoraae, attended by
toe made and sword-bearers, and other offi- derstand the wisdt

for soldiers rather
before we left EcSir Garnet Wolseley, who was

150 milescapital of Ashantee was H
from the on*» tod «tat to.-bol» o! tlu.alighting by the araadp —d w«nnl]

'foitat jangle, through wbioh
n»d» to. ptibt through whiah

walked twiag qrnto n,el* f<Hark*, and the 
day ton» broom, 
lend company. The

.________ _________ nt visages of many told
toe tale of exposure in a sultry climate. On 
toe arrival of toe Duke of Cambridge and of 
toe Prinoe of Wales, the Lord Mayor pro-

“ ■ ------«est the Royal
colours of the

the beef and:to the
, bad to be imported. We

few mules, but they lived only a short
Mules bed been tried before, ami

so hot thtol
would not live in it. It has

that we might have

ibnald have hod no ro*t npta wtocl
bln. of tta naval topetttam, and tta time

to make roeda.
of peculiar difficult

but there ey, and it had to be framed wito
The onlyof Court dresses. object in view.
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■aid : Since my return to this country it has 
been my good fortune to receive the highest 
honour which can be received by a subject 
I have had the assurance from her Majesty 
personally that she highly appreciates the 
bravery displayed by her soldiers, sailors,

1 marines, and the gallant and honourable 
nner in which they performed their duty 

in the recent campaign. I esteem it a high 
honour to represent the gallant little army 
which recently carried her Majesty’s stand, 
aids, and planted them in th moat warlike 

■jm rf Western Africa. (Cheers)
honour entails upon m 
it of responsibility, and I 

I do not feel equal to it. I feel that soldiers 
can perform tlieir duties better than they 
— i escribe them, especially in presence of 

a company as this. Yon, however, 
r that no better force oould have been 
ted than the Welsh Fusiliers,
Black Watch, the Rifle Brigade, 
the Naval Brigade, the latter being 
need of men carefully chosen from the 
an and marines on the station. When 

. nk of the Naval Brigade, I mart always 
be understood aa including the Marines— 

gallant corps, which always does 
its duty so well and so admirably—and not 
only now. bat in all my despatches. (Cheers) To Sell you that Her kUj^rtyk 
soldiers and seamen acquitted themselves 
bravely and well is like saying when the sun 
shines it is daylight Bat 1 do not believe 
that her Majesty in any previous expedition 

ccaeion to caH upon her troops to serve 
country in a more pestilential climate.
11 think of the hardships which were 
ed so cheerfully by all ranks, I feel 
it is rather in after years that those 

trials and dangers will be fully appreciated 
than in the present I am not about to give 
you a history of the war. I am glad to see 
that it is to be written by an officer who is 
fully qualified for the task ; and for its 
history I must refer you to his book. 
Something has been said about the willing
ness of the troops to go ont Bat that did 
not arise from any insensibility to dangers to 
be encountered, or the peculiar duties re
quired from them. Those who went out did 
not particularly demur to going—they went 
willingly because it was their duty so to do. 
Those people make a great mistake who 
think that this war was the result of an 
accident I believe that it was planned 
years ago, and that the King of Ashantee 
had been preparing for it during a very long 
period ; and purchasing arms and ammuni
tion, too frequently, I am sorry to say, 
from English merchants. It is a custom in 
Ashantee for each monarch to try aud make 
hia reign famous by some military exploit. 
The present King of Ashantee never had 
any opportunity of conducting » great war, 

‘ he looked forward to the
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